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Fred Schrader presided in an ad- and one for children three and one-1
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Yes, all the pioneer residents of
BISHOP HERMAN PAGE
was present and spoke on the work rooms above.
News of his illness and death prov- and white chrysanthemums tied
their endeavor to do satisfactory
kind. But when Plymouth will rememlier with
of the Army. Everyone present
The dinner menus followed were ed 11 »r«»t surprise to his many with long tulle sreamers and light
school work.
the gown was | pride the accomplishments of the
Bishop Herman Page of the agreed
that the breakfast Idea was planned by a dietitian especially for friends in this locality,
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horn in Detroit Septem- dther side.
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Tuesday afternoon given by Mrs. er
Florence Stader. chairman of the
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'in fact It is one of the strongest tended the funeral. Burial took It. R. Parrott and her daughter.; program with the assistance of Manufacturing company and was
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employed there until declining
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elevens that they have turned out pjace in Evergreen cemetery.
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Rev.
rheniums were used In decorating i tive talk on "A Plan for Educa Brothers Funeral Home.
"Only Yesterday. "-one of the best
Mrs. Ruth E. Huston-Whipple I
have the Plymouth gridders.
tion.”
Luigi Gallo of the 0. K. shoe as
pictures of the year that has been presided and arrangements were
<*an you imagine Alvah Elzev- for this happy afternoon. The guests i Tlie above named teachers then Nichol officiating. Burial took
Let’s all turn out and boost the
liooked by Manager Harry Lush of made for future meetings. The repair shop on iTain street escaped Rocks to another victory over the man as a hero or Jean Jolliffe as] included the honored guest, her ■ transported the business girls and place in Riverside.
the Penniman-Allen theatre for pre next meeting is to lie held the sec-! death by inches last Friday night Orange and Black gridders. Here a young Irish lass with an Irish mother, Mrs. C. G. Draper. Mrs. women of tinlay who were present
sentation Sunday. Monday and ond Monday in December at the when his automobile slipped onto J are some past scores of tlie North brogue. But more than ever can Bessie Dunning. Miss Margaret I back to their childhood days
Tuesday night, is declared by Len home of Mrs. Paul Wledman and: the Pere Marquette tracks out on' ville-Plymouth games.
you imagine Norvall Bovee as a Dunning. Mrs. Wyman Bartlett, I conducting classes and asking them !Tparn Wore NpyI Yo*n r
Mrs. Charles H. Goyer, Mrs. Mar-' to act in the roil of students. The 1 com I tci c ncAl l car
G. Shaw, dramatic editor of the will be in the form of a Xmas: the Five Mile road as the result of
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Northville heart breaker or Jack Wilcox as an garet
the icy highways just in front of 1920
Goyer Donovan, Mrs^ Olivias'
I»etroit Free Press to be the best gathering.
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a
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In his review of the picture Mon
Lost high-hat. stuck-up. snobbish EngWon
employees and women running of Plymouth will prohanly house
tracks, he opened the door of his
day morning. Mr. Shaw said:
2 lisli mother but that isn’t all, Mrs. William Smith. Mrs. Edna businesses for themselves wish that'the University of Michigan football
machine and jumped but a few 1924
••Stealing" a picture — wresting
Thelma Lunsford and Katherine Yeagel. Mrs. J. R. Witwer, Mrs. they had had tlie opportunity to learn tfie night liefore all of its
seconds liefore the train crashed 1925
Donald
Sutherland,
Mrs.
Floyd
the- acting honors from others In
13
•
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are
the
ones
who
take
the
1920
"eranib" the night before. Examina-) home games. So pleased were the
The cast has been selected by j into the automobile completely de 1927
the cast by an exceptional piece of
Won
of an English lady who is as Burgett. Mrs. Edwin Campbell and tion marks were not given out.
Lost
.players and the coaches with the
work, often in a minor role—Is as the Newburg Dramatic club for the molishing ft. The car. a Graham-' 1923
O' higli-hat and snobbish as her motli- Mrs. William Arscott.
_____________
treatment and service re<-eived at
old as the film industry. On the presentation of “George In A Jam," Paige, cannot be repaired.
7 er.
1929
Pion Hanaro tii-in Of
Mayflower when they remainGallo started to stop as he ap 1930
stage it dates back as far as the on the evening of November 23, 24
ffian
Deparalion
v>r
Jiere jast wwk. the managers ad0) N<i\y to come right down to the
Tuesday evening Miss Draper
birth of the spoken drama. As a and 25 at the L.A.S. hall. In addi proached the railroad tracks, but 1931
6 point these are some of the people was again honored w^ben Miss Mar
vised
Clare Mahen
the the
hotel j934
that
kjraaes
At
rnoenix
y
wonl<1
n.tlirn offor
rule the performance that wins the tion to those who starred in “The his machine continued to slide 1932
6 I who are taking part in the junior garet Dunning and Mrs. John
distinction is so outstanding as to Adventures .of Grandpa," sometime along on the ice until It reached
,
, . I season. While it
had been an-’
Programs will he handed out at I Play entitled,' “Peg o’ My Heart,” Harmon entertained twenty guests |
Am,me
the
numerous
Projects,
,ba,
,p„m
w„uU
ber
leave no question in the minds of ago. two new members have been the middle of the railroad, where the gate.
*'.v J. Hartley Manners, which is to at bridge and a “talscellaneous”
I,,vm„utb t,„]iab,
,lrr!,nc,..
the audience as to where the added to the cast.
it stopped. As he stood beside the
' be given November 23 and 24 in shower at the home of the former! diet hnw been recommended by the
mad„
credit belongs. Occasionally, how
Roy Kidston will play the part track he saw the speeding engine
the high school auditorium at eight on Penniman avenue. Following, Weyne County road commission to mwiw ha(, prerlou,lv
,h<. tran,
ever. there comes such a well bal , of Jim Grey, a youthful guardian. • crash Into his car and hurl it be
.
I a’clock. This play has been present- bridge a delicious buffet luncheou he built under the Presidents re-. („r ,be b„us|ne
roa,.h K|p_
anced cast that the matter of i Roy is a new resident of Newburg side the railroad right of way.
was served with Miss Dunning and employment plan is the construction ,hl. Mlll,„.s,>la
,,^5^, Of piymselection is largely one of personal | but in the rehearsals, he has taken ' Fortunately the Pere Marquette
_____
•
for a number of weeks m New York Mrs. Harmon pouring coffee and of a grade separation at the ; k(, was
opinion. This is the case with the part well. Rev. Townsend, the engine was not wrecked.
It was put into talking pic tea at a table of beautiful appoint-' Phoenix crossing of the Pere Mar-1 OUfjj an<j (he fjne treatment the
Pinned beneath a fallen tree tures with Marian Davies starring
"Only Yesterday.* the picture at | new Methodist pastor, will play the i
meats. The decorations for this oc qnette. This crossing was original-, fl.a^ was givvu wblle here
which he had helped to fell. Jack as "Peg."
______________
the Fox that rates as one of Holly j part of the hen-pecked husband.}
casion were in silver and white | ly laid out as one of the places i
McLeod. 32 years old, was almost
1 xz
fcr
wood’s best contributions of all The cast comprises the following:
You will enjoy seeing this play and surely made an attractive con> where a grade crossing should be i
»
.
,
. I instantly killed on the farm of liecause it is good and because of binatlon. Little Joan Harmon, act-, constructed hut when state funds1,
Ynil f\TlOlD I hot
time.
, Jim Grey, Roy Kidston; Missy I
UperintCIlflCnt Peter Durecka near the Twelve the people who are taking part I ing tlie part of “eupid.” showered ran low, county officials elimlnat- [
No film to reach Detroit in Brown. Evelyn Thomas: George!
_____
j Mile and Grand River Roads Wed may also add that the music will
e
dthls
improvement
from
their
months has stirred such wide dis i Forbes, Jack Campbell; Odessa.
tlie honored guest with many at-1
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs ».
nesday afternoon.
cussion on the point of acting, | Ida Thomas. Jack Carson, William j
lie furnished by the junior orches tractively wrapped packages, who: program. Now it has been restored special prices. See samples at Na
H. G. Oakes, former division
among critics as well as laymen. Hamilton; Nellie Morrow. Clara
McLeod, whose only known rela tra.
fiiiind. on dose inspection, lovely. I and the government is being asked tional Window Shade Factory. Yes,
to
provide
the
money
for
the
imMargaret Shllavau. the only glimpse | Cambell: Sara Jane Larkins. Mar-, engineer of the state highway de tive ia a sister in Chicago, had been
The cast is as follows. There will beautiful, useful remembrances of j
we clean and repair window shades.
of whom in the -flesh a few fortun lion Taylor: Ma Larkins. Vesta Al-j partment in charge of the Plymouth working on hte farm. He and Harry I
a double cast for four of the I tlie donors love for her. Those in- •
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of dol
ate Detroiters (fortunate iu point 'len: Pop Larkins. Rev. Townsend: office who was released soon after Durecka, a son of the farm’s owner | ,nain parts. Choose the night that itied were Miss Draper, her moththe present highway commissioner
Joseph L. Arnet A Son. Ann Ar
of her performance rather than her Zeke Stebbins. Eldon Geney.
J assumed his position last summer, cut the tree and it fell toward them, i you think you would most enjoy | er, Mrs. C. G. Draper. Miss Thelma ( lars will he spent in this part of bor. manufacture from the raw
play i gained at the
Lafayette
Wayne
county
on
road
and
park
Harry
jumped
clear.
He
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for,
seeing
the
different
people
in.
Cook of Jackson. Miss Margaret
has just been notified of his ap aid and McLeod was liberated and
Theater a few seasons back in “A
Tte cas,. j
thc h,.m AlTah Stephens of Ypsilanti. Miss Eve- projects if the county road commis material direct to the consumer,
Modern Virgin," makes her screen I Last Tuesday afternoon twenty- pointment as superintendent of the taken to the Durecka home but was E|zprma„ . Alaric chicheater, «n lyn Schrader. Mrs. Perry Richwine, sion can get an O. K. of its pro one of the largest lines of Mem
orials in Michigan. Everything in
debut with a portrayal that Is well- six ladies had a most enjoyable Conservation Corps Camp at the dead when a physician arrived.
I
KnBll«h
dude.
Jack
Wilcox;
MontMrs. Marie Watters, Detroit. Mrs. gram in Washington. Practically
nigh perfect, and augurs for her a time attending the Kaffeeclatsh at Bay City state park. He has al
Coroner Lee Voorhees said no in gomery Hawkes, a lawyer, Law- Robert Thompson of, Ann Arbor, every road running into Plymouth stone. Represented by B. R. Gilbert,
bright future. Jimmy Butler, the the home of Mrs. Raymond Grimm. ready assumed his new duties. The quest would be held*.
has been placed on the program for 959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
rente
Moe;
Christian
Brent,
the
Mrs.
Fred
McKinney
of
Northville.
family
will
continue
to
reside
in
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The nlay “George in a Jam.” will
"during the next
twelve-year-old boy who also makes
heartbreaker. Norvall Bovee; Jarv Mbs. Bessie Dunning. Mrs. Paul some improvement
week. L. L. Ball of the Ball
is being planned I
his first picture appearance, is be presented at the L. A. S. hall Plymouth, making their home at
is, the servant, Max Swegles: Mrs. Bennett. Mrs. Edwin Campbell, year. The work
puliose of providing I Studio, Plymouth, photographed the
another strong favorite for the Thursday and Friday. November 1424 West Ann Arbor, Up until the
Chichester, the mother, Miriam Mrs. William Arscott, Mrs. John with the one
change
of
administration
of
the
interiors
of
the
following
Wayne
23rd
and
24th
under
the
auspices
"stealing" award. John Boles turns
Brown. Thursday; Eva Scarpulla, Paul Morrow, Mrs. Clifford Cline, employment for idle men.
highway department, Mr. Oakes
County Branch Libraries: Grosse
in a characterization that seta his of the Indies Aid Society.
Friday; ErheA Chichester, the Miss Virginia Giles, Miss Ruth Al
had been connected with the depart
Isle. Ecorse. South Ecorse. Allen
admirers both as a singer and an
daughter. Katherine Schultz. Thurs lison, Miss Barbara Bake, Miss
ment
since
graduating
from
the
Park. Inkster. Garden City. Dept.
actor rooting hard. Billie Burke
day : Thelma Lunsford, Friday; Barbara Horton and Miss Luella
University
of
Michigan.
for the Blind, Detroit. Maybury
quite outdoes her previous good
Bennett,
the
maid.
Lola
Mae
BarMeyers.
Sanatorium, and Plymouth. Mr.
work, and Reginald Denny Is not
Not in the memory of any pio low, Thursday: Rhea Rathburn,
On Wednesday afternoon a small
Bali states that the Plymouth
to he discounted on this score.
neer resident of Plymouth has there Friday; “Peg" a young Irish girl, er but no less delightful dessertThe Central Parent Teacher's
It’s a case of pay your money
Miss Catherine R. Nichol, of
been such a cold snap so early In Peggy Tuck, Thursday; Jean Jol bridge and "personal” shower were, Association held its November meet branch is not excelled by any of
the other branches he visited. Mr.
and make your own selection. But Plymouth. Mich., a senior at
November as this part of the state liffe. Friday.
given Miss Draper with Miss Eve ing in the high school music room Ball has done practically all the
whatever your previous partiality Wooster College, will be in Greenhas experienced during the past
lyn Schrader as hostess at her home Tuesday. November 14. The usual photographic work for the Wayne
for any particular member of this boro. N. C.. November 15 to 18 at
There will be a number of special few days. Beginning last Saturday
on Main street north. Eight guests business meeting was conducted by County Library for the past twelve
group, you will find that choice In tending the Intercollegiate Conven musical selections presented at to with a snow storm that, covered
were present who enjoyed Miss the president, Mrs. Humphries. A years.
this instance is not as easy as It tion of the Women’s Self-govern day's meeting of the Woman’s Club the ground by several Inches, the
Schrader’s hospitality and present program followed. Edward Camp
The annual Presbyterian bazaar
might seem.
ment Associations.
mercury
hovered
around
freezing
at the Mayflower hotel at 2:15. The
ed Winnifred with beautiful gifts bell sang two vocal numbers. “Song and penny dinner is on Tuesday
Miss Nichol is president of the girls who will take part are Mary until Tuesday night when It drop
expressing the high 1 esteem In of Songs," and “Mighty Like A, afternoon and evening.
administrative board of the Woost Mettetal, Ruth Hadley, Myrfito ped to eight above zero.
Within the next few days The which she is held, deserving of all Rose,” Phillip Nenteck, assistant! The Willing Workers class of
er organization. This Is the highest Savery, MlriaSn Jolliffe, Blanche
Service stations and garages in Perfection Sprinkler company of kindness shown her.
prosecuting attorney of Wayne the M. E. Sunday School will hold
office that the co-eds in Wooster Curtiss, June Frederick, Lenora Plymouth were busy all day Wed Plymouth will ship to Manila, way
county gave a very interesting talk a bake sale Saturday November 18
College can bestow upon one of, Rathhurn, and Helen Rlbar. Delite nesday thawing out cars and fill over on the other side of the world,
pertaining to problems of the home at Wolfs Cash Market. Will begin
Under the direction of engineer their members.
Taylor will be the accompanist. The ing radiators with anti-freeze pre a large order of Perfection sprink
and
class room. He stated that selling at 9 p. m. Nothing over 25
Herald Hamill, the village of BelleAccording to the constitution of numbers to be presented are the parations.
lers, an order having been received
sdfc&expresion CLn (itself Is gener cents.
z
vile is laying 500 feet of 24 inch the W. G. A., of Wooster, the Russian^ Harvest Hymn, a Russian
While the cold has been predict this week by A. 8. Lyndon, man
ally
harmful
to a boy or girl, but
One of the Interesting features of
Bewer pipe, the money for the la president of the administrative Folk song; “To A Wild Roee," Mc ed, few expected“that it would be ager. from the capltol ctly of the
The November meeting of the that 9elf expression backed by the bazaar to be held by the Metho
bor on the project being provided board to the official delegate.
Dowell and “Prayer of Thanksgiv so severe. The drop started late Philippines. Not only did the order Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter, sound judgment on the part of the dist ladles December 7 to to be aa
by the federal government. The
Miss Nichol will make a report on ing,” an ancient Netherlands folk Tuesday afternoon and continued come from a great distance, butzit daughters of the American Revela parent or teacher will help our
all-silk afghan. This article was
village under the contract, Is only her trip and the sessions of the tone.
until Wednesday forenoon when a to (me of the largest received in tion, will be held at the home of country to decrease the number of made by Mrs. Annie Smith,
84
required to pay for the material convention at a special separate
Today’s meeting will be goest bright sun warmed things up a bit. some time. Some months ago the Mrs. John Root on. Ann Arbor boys and girls and men and wo year old mother of William S
that goes Into the job. Belleville to chapel service Tuesday, November
Perfection sent a few of these Road, Monday, November 20 at men brought Into courts.
of
South
Harvey
street
It
to
1
one of the many communities that 2L
that the next meeting of the dub
George M. Chute left Bunday sprinklers to the Far Bast The two-thirty o’clock. “Topics of the
of new silk remnaate from a nadtis taking advantage of the govern
She to the daughter of Bev. and will be on November 24 instead of nl^t on a business trip to Schen new and larger order to apparently Day,” will be the theme of the days
Mrs. Everitt Watte spent Satur
factory la Adrala. The quilt wIU
ment’s offer to provide pay for la Mrs. Walter Nichol, 178 8. Main
1 n stated In the pro- ectady, New York, and expects to the result of satisfactory service program under the direction of day and Sunday with her parents tle
be sold at auction by Harry Robinbor on needed public projects.
St., Plymouth, kfieh.
given by the first shipment
me today.
Mrs. Root •

FRIENDLY FOES
CLASH TODAY

Many Subjects Are
Discussed At Last
Meeting Of- League

Educational Week
Observed Here By
Professional Women »»<i

Plymouth Motion
Picture Fans to See
Best Picture of Year

Auto Slides Onto
Tracks, Driver Has
A Narrow Escape

T»)i«,r. «, cable is

Peg O’ My Heart
By Junior Class

U. of M. Football

Newburg Dramatic
Club To Present Play

At* PliAAniY

Fells Tree, Novi
Farmer Killed ,1,1

s''h“' a,,1d

"'"J'*?

Oakes Named Camp
S

Miss Ni4iol Will
Represent College

Coldest Weather
Ever Experienced
Here In November

Central P.T.A. Hear*
County Official

Woman’s Club To
Hear Young Singers

Sprinklers Being
Shipped to Manila

Local Engineer
Is Directing Work

D. A R. Will Meet
Monday Afternoon
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FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
It is not a good thing to invite an argument with
Malcomb Bingay, editorial director of the Detroit
Free Press. Mr. Bingay is one of the great newspaper
editors of America and he is great because he is an
everlasting worker, a keen student and is usually
right and knows how to present his side of the argnment. But we cannot agree with Mr. Bingay and a
number of other outstanding editors of the country as
to the danger they see ahead in the freedom of the
press. Let it be said at once we believe as firmly as
Mr. Bingay or any other editor in the freedom of the
press. But we cannot ‘'view with alarm” any danger
to this freedom. Whyi. Simply because in order to
do away with the freedom of the press, it would be
necessary for officials to scrap the constitution. And
in scrapping the constitution, they would thereby
destroy rhe government. This WILL NOT happen.
The freedom of the press was in the very begin
ning of the nation made a part of the constitution
and congress can pass no law which permits anybody
to set aside any part of the constitution. Any set of
officials or any-group of officials that attempted to
do away with the freedom of the press without first
a favorable vote of the people on a constitutional
amendment abridging this freedom so sacred to
America, would be committing treason to their gov
ernment.
No executive order, no vote of congress, no cabinet
action, no decision of any court, can set aside that
freedom—so why worry about something that cannot
happen? Why assume that any group of government
officials has any right to even think of interfering
with a constitutional right?
If any such attempt should he made on the part
of any administration or any set of officials. The
Plymouth Mail, as well as probably every other paper
in America would openly defy such action. They
woud not only defy it, but they would demand that
the officials be prosecuted for not fulfilling their
oath to the constitution they swore to uphold. Right
and the constitution are on the side of the newspa
pers of America. The President of the United States
knows it and even some of the braying assistants of
rhe administration who have been running around
the country talking about freedom of the press, r-ecogize that right. The editor of The Plymouth Mail is
not alone in this thought. In a recent editorial.
Arthur Brisbane, prolific editorial writer for some
hundred newspapers, said:
' United States editors remind the NRA administra
tion that the first amendment to the Constitution
guarantees freedom of the press, and request that
this guarantee be maintained in any newspaper code.
“Such a request should be unnecessary. It is hard
to imagine any invention however desirable, sud
denly wiping out a provision of the Constitution.
"In additiop, many editors in the United States
would undertake to maintain freedom of the press
on their own account, regardless of anything of a
change in the Constitution. And if such a change
came, not a few would move to Canada, or some
other country with freedom still remaining.
Napoleon said:
"'If I allowed freedom of the press,my govern
ment would not last six weeks.' and_again ‘I fear
three newspapers more than a hundred thousand
bayonets." ’
"Napoleon's power didn’t last long, anyhow.
"Had he allowed freedom of the press, some editor,
speaking for French soldiers, might have prevented
the stupid expedition and failure in Russia, and kept
the emperor from taking his final beating at Water
loo.
"Wendell Phillips, worth several Napoleouk. said :
" ‘The penny pajiers of New York do more to gov
ern this country than the White House at Washing
ton." and “We live under a government of men and
newspapers.’"
No. we have no fear as to the future of the
constitutional guarantee of the freedom of the press.
Our fear lies entirely with the experiments in gov
ernment that are being forced upon us.

ed citizenship permit such an outrage
responsibility to continue?

of

moral

RUSSIA
During the past year or so there have been four
speakers before the Plymouth Rotary club who have
within the past two years visited Russia. One or
two of these speakers sjieiit several months in that
country. Every one of them declared they could
not see why our government did not recognize
Russia. These speakers represented various- groups
of American thought, one being the official of a
great manufacturing organization, • another repre
sented financial Interests, the others came from
educational groups.
We. mention this at present
because of what is happening in Washington to
wards recognition of the new European republic. All
of the speakers who were invited to Plymouth de
clared they thought it should help American busi
ness to extend recognition to Russia. With recog
nition now apparently near at hand, we hope this
prediction comes true.
A STATE NRA

Editor Frank Russell of the Marquette Mining
Journal, one of .the outstanding publishers of Mich
igan. in a recent editorial declared that he did not
think the time ripe for Michigan to enact a state law
IMTtaining to the NRA. We are in strict accord with
Mr. Russell on this matter. With the national NRA
program in difficulty, it seems foolhardy to embark
the state on a similar program, which would have
for its purpose but one object, the creation of more
jorts for the taxpayers to ’support. Mr. Russell's
editorial follows:
The state will learn with interest that Attorney
General O'Brien proposes to incubate a plan for a
state NRA and to urge on the governor its submit
sion to the legislature. It will follow the federal
model. If it were made effective the state would
have an NRA chairman, endowed with powers of the
character <>f those the President, has - delegated to
Geueral Johnson, to tell such odds and ends of busi
ness and industry as are not in the hands of federal
NRA what to do.
There will be an all but unanimous expression
of disapproval of Mr. O'Brien’s plan. The federal
NRA is in a state of flux. It is experimental, and
its methods change from day to day. Its ultimate
purposes have still to he defined. It is an emergency
organization, under the terms of an emergency law.
There Is tacit acceptance that much of the new con
ditions for industry affected under its direction will
be found in the future structure, but Its contribution
to the new order is still to be determined.
If the state needed an NRA it would be wise to
wait until conclusions as to the scope that should
be given it- could be based on the experience of the
federal NRA. The state certainly does not need one
at this time. Its industry and business have a suf
ficient task adjusting themselves to the require
ments of the federal NRA. They are under consider
able strain, and their costs have been marked up
out of relation to the volume of new business. Their
constitutions are hardly strong enough to stand the
additional strain of a state NRA reflecting Mr.
O'Brien's views as to an ideal social and economic
set up.
If there is an increasing impression that Mr.
O'Brien is an irresponsible crackpot he has none
buy himself to thank. Some months ago he advo
cated state seizure of Inactive mines.and industrial
plants, quite oblivious of the fact that if their owners
couldn't keep them busy under the prevailing con
ditions there would be nothing to any purpose that
the state could do with them.
If there has I teen one practical thought he has
contributed to solution of state problems we fail to
WHO COMES FIRST? ’
call it to mind.
It may be predicted that the governor will shelve
What a travesty on decency—there is plenty of
money in the public till of Wayne and other coun his suggestion of a state NRA. If Tiy any chance
he failed to do this there can be no serious doubt
ties of Michigan to pay the office holding politi
cians—but there Is not a sufficient amount to pay .that the legislature would throw it on the scrap
the mothers' pensions. How long will an enlightenheap.
The Rooster class of the Metho
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaufele and
daughter Miss Lois of South Main dist
Sunday school, fifty-four
street spent last week-end with strong, went to Farmington Friday
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Fisher of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nickels, in De evening ami enjoyed a cooperative
Dearborn, called on George Sears, troit.
supper with Dr. and Mrs. Frederick
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Rowlette have mov
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker who ed from Clarenceville, to Mr. and B. Lendrnm in the Methodist
have been the guests of their Mrs. Oliver Martin’s house on church of that city. There were alson and wife at Rose City, have south Main street.
i so some “young people” of the
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Conklin of Farmington church, making the toMr. and Mrs. Homer Singer have ! Eaton Rapids, spent last week-end , tai present around eighty. Followmoved from Deer street, to South I with his mother. Mrs. L. H. Hollo- J ing the dinner games and singing
Main street.
made it a most complete evening.
1 way.

LOCAL NEWS

Coming Attractions High Taxes on Autos
At Penniman Allen And Gas Drive Cars
“POLICE CAR
Off The Highways

BOOZE LEGISLATION
Within the next two weeks Michigan people will
poss'ibl.v have some idea of how the hard liquor
business in this state is going to be handled. There
are half a dozen different proposals going before
the legislature. The Governor has one Idea and it
seems as though every member of the senate and of
the house have ideas about it too. As a result of
this greatly divided opinion we do not anticipate im
mediate enactment of a law setting up machinery
for the sale .of hard liquors within the state. We do
hope that as long us we have got to handle the
situation again, that the communities of the state
get the revenue from the business. After all they
are the ones that must bear the grief and burden
that will come with the sale of intoxicants again,
so why not see to it that the revenues go to the
cities and villages of the state, instead of added to
the millions now flowing into Lansing.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1933
These motorists must be given
every consideration and the departuient has information that a great /
many motorists are not using their
cars until 1934 plates can be secur
ed. Many sales of new ears are be
ing held up until 1934 plates can
b<> purchased, although use of 1933
plates which may be purchased at
the half rate during the balance of
the year will be legal until March
1. 1934.
For these reasons. Secretary of
State Frank I). Fitzgerald lias an
nounced that 1934 plates will be
placed on sale in all branch offices
Nov. 15 and police, deputy sheriffs
and other law enforcement officers
are requested to recognize 1934
plates on and after that date.

ONE SHORT YEAR
I ing between the Ford company and
.
| the NRA. It is serious, no matter
Depositors of the Capital Nation-1 boW lbe disagreement is settled,
Over three thousand perfor
al bank of Lansing may get a -H*! Opinion is divided now as to where ances
Every possible relief is to he giv
in one role ’
per cent dividend if LansiiiE Interlivs „
.........„
That's the impressive record en motor vehicle owners in the
sts raise $4->9.000 and the federal |
eVell after the courts have
claimed by Wallis Clark, film play purchase of 1934 license plates,
:overument. conrtibutes an equal I
rhe ,,„estioii.
landing the time when a’ reduction
amount. Who would have believed | Tbv r.,uk an(1 file bavt. admired er. who supports Tim McCoy in his in tlie cost of liuense plates can be
Columbia action drama,
even one short year ago that such (rjlt. energy and capacity for his latest
secured.
a deal would appear the best way! work shown by Hugh' Johnson, "Police Car 17" which will be at
The necessity for both tax-relief
out for Lansing depositors 1
eru jjjs anitude on many questions has ihe Penniman Allen Theatre on and tax-reduction is evidenced by
Friday
and
Saturday,
Nov.
17
and
J. BroKvn in The Ingham County proved a welcome relief from the
the fact that on Nov. 1. there were
is.
News.
laisser faire policy of officials dur
When lie was 19, he came to 59,085 fewer automobiles operating
ing previous administrations. Nev America from England with a com in Michigan than on the same date
SUNDAY FORSAKES
ertheless there are those who sin pany presenting a stage version of in 1932 with a resultant decrease in
BARLEYCORN
cerely believe that the NRA direc Dickens "Christmas Carols,” in' revenue of $1,158,000 and corres
tor got a little ahead of himself and which lie played the principal role-, ponding decrease in gasoline tax re
Billy Sunday says that hi
his program in dealing with Ford. that of Scrooge. He travelled all venue. Df the 415.000 motorists who.
A tip on water-proofing: For an
through using "prohibition” a
While no citizen should ’ be big over the United States with it and used half-price windshield sticker old raincoat or a tent that leaks,
object for his lectures. That
enough to rate special consideration rolled up the impressive number of permits until Aug. 1. Department gel a can of good rnblaT top-dress
nounceuient is the turning o
it is on the other hand unfair for lierfonnauces. He remained with of State records show that on Nov. ing for an automobile. Give the coat
remarkable chapter in the customs ; a public official to liegin bluffing
tent about three coats on the
of our nation. Yet we presume
| before rbe cards are <lealt jobnson the company for several years, al 1st 73,000 have been unable to pay or
the second-half of the tax and outside, leaving it dry. of course.
many thousands of reformed men did just that in dealing with the ways playing the same role.
oats.
secure 1933 plates.
bet
and women still live today who are Ford campany. Anyone sitting in
“ONLY YESTERDAY”
grateful for the messages against such a game would be impelled to
the use of liquor that venerable call the bluff. Ford did just that.
A hundred trans-continental trav
Sunday gave them at the end of the
Public support of NRA pronounce elers had the shock of their lives iu
kawdust trail.—George Averill in ments
I.os Angeles one day last summer.
has
dwindled
much
in
recent
The Birmingham Eccentric.
John M. Stahl was working at
weeks. The reason may he found in
the blunders that may lie charged the Santa Fe station on scenes for
PHYSIC THE FOOLS
against those responsible for ad "Duly Yesterday." the Universal
love drama playing at the Penni
Shootii)' irons ought to be con ministering the' recovery act.—Jos. man Allen Theatre on Sunday. Monfiscated from every home in De Sturgeon in The Delta County Re I day and Tuesday, November 19.
troit. for last Sunday one of the porter^
29. and 21, several hundred soldier
fool babies of that big twn shot
I were appearing in a sequence which
his wife, his mother-in-law and
depicted their departure for service
brother-in-law. and for no other
; in the World War. Bidding affec
reason than he was just mad all
i tionate goodbyes beside the troop
over. Had he been given a dose of
' train to wives and sweethearts, the
strong physic the fool would have
uniformed men swung aboard the
been thinking of something more
•ars and the train rolled out of the
important.—I. E. McMullen in The
Ta tion. the soldiers gaily waving
Linden Leader.
Arvid Werner Jacobson, twenty- j ^heir hats out of the open windows,
nine-year-old University of Michigan 1
before the scene started
WHERE WOULD HE BE
regular
train arrived from the East,
graduate and former teacher
a hundred astonished passen
The president instituted the NRA mathematics at the Northville high and
gers
had
to be convinced that mar
to improve labor conditions, ;UK] school is under arrest at Helsiuglaw had not been declared in
tliereby raised the common wages tol-s- t inland, with Ins wife Sally, tial
Los An-'dles. nor had there been
to $12.00 and $14.00 i>er week. At «s » member of a gang of interim- I any
uprising of Indians in the Wild
least that' was the intent. Now, if i Donal spies.
West.
he were to devaluate the dollar as ] A cablegram to this effect was reis advocated and as he intimated j ceived by Detroit police u few days
“THRILL ULSTER”
might be in rhe offing iu his re-; ago when they were asked to look
Demolishing a racing car as well
cent Sunday night speech, where up his police record and communiswould these wages be? Tile $14.00 tic activtiies. He never has been as an expensive plane in one day
wage would then be reduced to $7 arrested iu Michigan, but he is a is slightly more than the average
which would immediately disqualify registered member of the Commu man. no matter how destructive his
the work of the NRA. It would nistic party and had addressed sev tendencies, may be. will ever ac
seem therefore that the president eral Communistic meetings, Detroit complish, | and yet it was done in
would not NOW at least, devaluate police cabled back. Later dispatch the space of ten hours by Buck
the dollar, if ever. We believe Mr. es tell of his confession to the Jones iu his latest Columbia pic
ture, “The Thrill Hunter,” show
Roosevelt would be doing business charge.
at thp Penniman Allen Theatre
a wonderfuly good turn if he would
Jacobson and his wife arre well ing
on
Wednesday and Thursday/ Nov.
state definitely that there will be known iu Northville,
he taught
no inflation or change in currency mathematics in the Northville high 22 and 23.
The Columbia company filmed an
valuations. — Frank Bryce in The school for three years, according to
Gram! Ledge Independent.
R. H. Amerman, superintendent of auto race sequence during the morn
public instruction. He left there a ing hours at Los Angeles’ Ascot
ONE REASON
year ago to take a position in New Speedway, and Buck, as a motion
A IELEPIIONE in your bedroom provides greater
lork, Mr. Amerman said, but he picture aspirant, wrecked a racing
A dog will not bite the hand that did not say what kind of work he car to provide one of the many
telephone protection, convenience and privacy.
feeds it. Employees of Henry Ford was going to do.
thrills in "The Thrill Hunter."
have shown themselves less grate
Just to finish off a perfect day
GREATER PROTECTION, because it brings tele
He was born iu Watton, Baraga the company went on location at
ful. Ford's attitude towards labor
phone service within arm’s reach if firemen, doctor
has been more than fair—he has County, in the Upper Peninsula, of the famous Al Wilson's Airport in
bet*u their champion, setting the Finnish parents, according to police. the afternoon, and before the cam
or police must be called instantly.
pace for other large employers to His wife, whose maiden name was eras had finished their final reels
born at South for the day. the hard-working Buck
follow. Wall street and organized ®
GREATER CONVENIENCE, because it makes it
which is close by.
capital may have their own selfish Range,
”...... ........’*
had succeeded in supplying another
unnecessary to run downstairs to place or answer
Jacobson was one of 10 persons' highlight of action by smashing an
reasons for fighting Ford. When
calls.
his own employees turn against him arrested in Helsingfors iu a raid other expensive article, this time
they are hurting themselves dirqgt- Oct. 27 on a house party attended the costly airplane.
GREATER PRIVACY, because it sometimes is
by several persons prominent in
ly and all workers generally.
Capital may well say—what is Finnish society. Helsingfors police
undesirable or embarrassing to make or answer
When brought to trial bfeore Fed
the use of giving workers more pay say they have information that: eral Judge J. Stanley Webster, In
calls in the presence of guests.
and shorter hours? They will turn those under arrest co-operated with Spokane, Wash.. Adam Roskam, 19.
against you just as quickly, and a Finnish staff lieutenant who ap. testified he didn’t have a cent. He
point to Ford's experience to sub parently now has fled to Russia was accused of selling liquor to a
An extension telephone costs less than 3c
with Finnish military information. government agent. The judge ad
stantiate their statement.
a day. Installation will be made at any
It is a most unfortunate situation
As a result of the raid, the Fin justed the scales of justice and
time you specify.
that brought about a misunderstand- nish authorities said, several other fined Roskam one cent. A friend
persons accused of espionage activ came forward with the fine, and
ity have been arrested in Finland the lad was set free.
and Estonia as suspects in an al
leged spy ring said to be active
throughout the Baltic states. One of
these is Mrs. Selma Tenosb. a Let
tish subject and sister of Miss Mary
Martin, hostess of the party who is
• Plymouth and Northville have believed to be a Briton carrying a
grown despite the depression, if Canadian passport. Authorities said
tlie city directory is any criterion. they learned Miss Martin recently
Polk's 1933 Plymouth and North visited Russia by airplane.
ville city dircetory, off the press on
Jacobson and his wife are popu
Thursday, is the "fattest” in pages lar members of Helsingfors stud
Evenings 7:00—9:00 p. m
Matinee 2:30 p. m.
and contains more names than any ent circles. He is alleged by the
former edition, the publishers said. Finnish investigators to have form
The 1931 edition comprised 284 1 pd connections with Russian secret
FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY,
NOV. 17 and 18
pages. The new edition, covering the i political police while in the United
same territory, has 335 pages. The States.
Columbia Pictures presents the one and only McCoy with
Plymouth name section holds 2.632
..JIr ■Jl,ro|,soll was „ v,,rv ,|ulet
Evalyn Knapp
names at adult persons and at bustMinnie men of today—The Radio Patrol.
concerlis—eighty more than saj." said Mr. Amerman. "He nev
—in—
the 1929 edition had at a time er’preached Communism, and as a
when the world was "riding high." matter of fact I did not know he
The number of ,Northville listings shared Communistic ideas until I
has almost doubled since then, with siK»ke to him one day about it.
1,840 as against 944 in '29. Although Even then-' he “seemed only mildly
Also lifct episode of
the Polk organization does not interested.”
actually estimate the present po . Police on tlie other hand said
“TARZAN TRE FEARLESS”
pulation of this community, a rep they -know him as a Communist,
< omwb—“Love in Tents"
Rvajy Kat Cartoon
resentative of the company said
while lie could nor be classed
that such an icrease in the num and
an agitator he addressed theirber of names eligible for directory as
At one lime he applied
listing could be traced only to a meetings.
SUNDAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY,
for a position on the staff of the
substanial increase in the number Detroit
Public Scliools. police said.
NOVEMBER 19, 20 and 21
or inhabitants.
His -application was refused, pre
As heretofore, the directory cov sumably
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
because there were no va
ers the Plymouth and Northville cancies. police
said.
Due
of
the greatest pietuies -Hown on any -i-reen
rural routes, but these have their
At the University oft Michigan,
separate sections anil are not
i
Margaret
Sullavan,
John
Boles,
Edna Mae Oliver,
resented in the iiforementioned : where lle kraduaied from the dei part men f of education, in 1927, ’
Billie Burke and Reginald Denny
count of names.
Testifying to the diversity of "ils known ns »
«'«»rking stu—in—
activities in the Plymouth-North- j dbtir. M bile working in a lumber
ville community. the publishers camp to pay his way through colfound 217 different kinds of bnsiTkr’‘<’ filers and. part |
ness and professional enterprises in J
right hand in the North j
A world of stars in the Blue Ribbon picture of the year — A multi<>l»erarion here. A glance at these i WOO(1Sj
starred super sjM'ctacle that rakes its pla«-e among the 10 greatest
classifications shows that buyers: His address in Northville was lSfij
pictures of all time.
do not need to go beyond local JCaton fjfive.
borders to obtain most of the neces-! His wife, taught the fifth and
sities of life.
i sixth grades of tlie Iloyd school. I
The directory includes lists of Monroe, for school year 1929-1939. j
WED. and THURS., NOVEMBER 22 and 23
government officials, descriptive J She lived in the home of Mr. and I
and statistical stories of the two | Mrs. Edward Drr, 115 S. Seventh j
Charles “Buck” Jones and Dorothy Revier
cities, householders’ guides, and | Sr.. Monroe. She married Jacob—in—
mtnie lists that furnish informa son during the 1929 Christmas vn
tion by which the entire lidult po cation, but returned to Monroe to
pulation may be classified accord finish the school year
ing to marital state, householders
and roomers, and executives ' and
Thrill to his reckless daring. Thrill to his courage. Thrill to his
employees, or along tlie lines of
breathless romance.
trade, occupation, or profession.
Comedy, News and Single Reels
The new Plymouth roster, begin
ning with Eva Adams and ending
.with Harold F. Zumstein, includes
COMING ATTRACTIONS:
its quota of family nomeclature od
dities, such as Broadfoot, Honey,
“Golden Harvest,” “Bombshell,” “Torch Singer,”
Marble, -Pepper, Cork and Sly.
“Hold The Press,” “Footlight Parade.”
There are two pairs of Shears,
Max Trucks and Howard Taft are
two of the most picturesque signa
tures.
The Northville list is flanked
by Edgar Adams and Peter ZukoskL

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Former Northville
Teacher Held As A
Communistic Spy\™,

AN EXTRA TELEPHONE
UPSTAIRS MAKES AN
IDEAL GIFT

New City Directory
Issued - Plymouth
Increase Is Shown

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program

“POLICE CAR 17 ’’

“ONLY YESTERDAY’’

“Tlie THRILL HUNTER”

©BUY

IP YOU HAYS AMYTHIWO TO tBLL

WANT ADS

CUdra IOC WeiaadTInrL, N«. 22and23 Akb ISc

z
A

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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topic. “What is it
Jesus.”

to

be

with

CHURCH or THE OPEN DOOR
(Independent Baptist)
164 N. Main St.
Richard Neale, Pastor

Page Three

25 YEARS AGO* Bowling League
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mall'

ity is well known and appreciated J
by all the good citizens of Plym- i
outh. All revenue collected from the
Bowling Alley abovg operating expenses is put into the “Vnderpriv- i
ileged Child Welfare Fund," which ;
will be distributed to the various
:
'

ed and it needed but little imagination on our part to place a prettv
flowered slip cover on it that
would complete its transformation
from a plain rocker into a lovelv
piece of bedroom furniture,
The lesson material, as usual, appealed to the thrifty homemaker.
for it emphasized the use • of old
chairs now discarded because of
_
j their tardy and unfashionable apMeet
in
(T
I"’11™11"1»r that
«thedmIght
discarded
pieces
meeting of fnrnifure
bp recover.

Standing* at The
Kiwanis Alleys

Veterans Will Be
Given “V” Plates
Says Berg Moore

.eague Standing Ending
F$ert Stocken ha: i sold his barber,
November 11th
The Plymouth Branch office of
iW’"n
Tonight (Fridayy) is the last shop to the Jewell brothers—Homer
W L
tiie Department, of State has re
..,-s ftveru
night for our serie:•s of meetings. We mid I.ee. Possession will be given
0
1.000
ceived
their supply of 1934 auto
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Minister
regret that Mr. landing
.ixhortly.
is unable to
Mr. Stocken expects to go pjvn„7uf|, y.^i
0 1.000
mobile license plates which went
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30
be with us. but; God willing we to Chicago.
H ivwardbi’ R„v
.888
on sale for both new and used cars
a. m.
Club
Haa
Frauk Oliver has sold his farm *} i.j. vi. , - ,
will have a speaker for that night.
vmu nas
Wednesday of this week.
Sunday school, 11:45 a. m.
'luu'
‘ n*
The subjects for this week cov and will have a public auction Kroger
’777
Stores
led or reupholstered. In addition it
Prayer meeting every Wednes
•ording to Berg Moore, branch
ered the Book of Ruth. Last Mon soon.
Rotary B
.666
Tiie first meeting of tiie House-, brought into prominence the old | manager, hicludwl in the shipment
day evening.
Mesdames Jane Conner. W. T. Kiwanis A
day evening Mr. Lanting said In
.555 hold 1 urnishings club of Plymouth | rag hag. Just think of using hurap ! of plates there was an allotment of
purr: "The account of Ruth is a Conner. J. I). McLaren. Wm. Van Masons . ....^..... .....
.444 was held at the high school on ; sacks, old blankets, seed sacks, or I ”Y" plates to be issued to War
Services next Sunday 10:30 a.
beautiful manifestation of God's Vleet and F. W. Samsen were Chel Am. Legion ..........
Monday, October 3ft at 1 :30. There unbleached muslin and plus a bit Veterans. Memla*rs of the Plvmouth
m. Sunday school 11:43 a.in. Mrs.
grace. Israel before this time had sea visitors last Saturday, attend i A & P Stores ....
.333 were twenty-two women present aud • of work and perhaps dye. adding and Northville American I-egion
__ 3
Ernest Shokan and Mrs. Steve
fallen deeply into sin. In samuels ing the first anniversary celebra K of P Lodge
.333: we are sure they enjoyed the les- lieaut.v. personality and character I Posts and tiie Ex-Service Men's
Wall are in charge of the Christ ed."
lime. Israel begged for a king. They tion of the Old People's home.
Rotary A
.333: son so ably presented by the lead- to a room.
«.
flub, of Plymouth, please take
mas program for the
Sunday
I»r. H. V. Olsfield has moved
without a ruler but God had
Correlative passages read from
.222! ers Mrs.Clyde Ferguson.
Mrs.! The next lesson which will be notice. Mr. Moore states that the
school. All young people boys and i lie Christian Science textbook.
n best not give them a king. Not1 from ills farm near Northville to Plymouth Motors .
I
»,Ur'V-ail< fbechairman
on Monday. December IS at the local office revived numerous ingirls are kindly asked to come and "Science and Health with Key to regarding the wise counsel of their' Plymouth where he expects to re- ' Kiwanis B
.1111 Mrs. (.lenn Renwick.
||,igh school ought to be attended by 1 qnirics for tiie "V" plates last year
report at Sunday school next Sun the Scriptures." by Mary Baker Lord, a king they must have. The ' main with his family for sometime, Presbyterian
1 S .111 ' . That something coiicreti
day to receive their pieces for Eddy, included the following (p. result of their folly was no end of' Nothing has been done by the |' City of Plymouth .
is to ' an even larger group of women. I :,n'1 is Kind to have a supply of
Monday evening. Noveinher 13. lie accomplished seemed
Christmas.
rtain At that time the actual making of them this year.
si ) : "Man in the likeuess of God gr.ef. Man is not willing to trust ini council as yet towards keeping
Prayer meeting and clioir practice as revealed in Science cannot help God's way tyut wish to lie their own : clean the ubw paved streets. The the Ladies All-Star team composed when the leaders arrived breath-; the slip cov. will he undertaken I
----- • ---------next Wednesday evening in the It. 1-cing immortal. Though the grass boss. So the story of Ruth is given | contractor has got to clean up the i of Nurse Betty. Alice Pierce. Kay | less and loaded with all kinds of and chairs of 11 sizes aud descrip-1
ise of accident where antisW. Kclirl home in Salem. Miss •a-euiefh to wither and the flower us not because Naomi fell, but to I refuse from the work, but there his j sisHiig. Doris Whipple, and “Rosje i upholstery and slip cover material. ti> m will he there in rlie process of cptii-es are not available, a strong
Gilder
Escliner in charge.
making.
: responsibility ends.
j f’V(>
R defeated rhe Kiwanis Team pillows, and last hut not lea:
| brine as hot as can he borne will
: to fade, they reappear ... In prevent us from falling too.
,
, two games out of three, by a score maple rocking chair,
Next Tuesday. November 21st. Science, man's immortality dejiends
' All who are interested please re-'j rake their place. Use a handful of
Naomi was living in plenty and; Election- return.- wen- -----».....’
rmh„l, „f2(TO. Thp
„.prp
The 1>tt(>r artk.lp
Mrs. Harry Clark, on the Base j upon that of God. good, and fol- praise: the proper place for any ; Tuesday evening
the
center,
member
rlie
dare.
December
is
and
[ :alt in a quart of water.
11 , , . ueiue I closely fought and won in the last of interest as the lesson got under- come prepared for a delightful i
Line road will be hostess to the i lows as a necessary consequence of -hristinu. It takes but a moment to: green house
over a special wire pm frames. The rival-”---—’ i way. —
dry was’-----keen and
The two leaders '
Silver Tea from 2 to 5 p. in. All 1 be immortality of good."
Berries of red or staghorn sumac
but it rakes a life time for | in by the Michigan Telepln
this spirit permeated to the gallery. I edfiow“ h.‘ ineastire* and^/fuds
..Yl'm'k'' fr'"” 1
‘,l1
ladies, of the Community are most
hoik'd together in water make a
God to mold us to look like His pany. There w
The gallery seats were filled with chair. In fact before our eyes its!
"
cordially invited to spend a sociable
fairly
good grade of permanent
Son.
'
present
until
a
late
hour.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
ladies who were out to support the angles became comfortably cushion- —ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL black ink.
afternoon and refreshment-; will he
A famine is sent by God to His
A daughter was born October 24 “gals, wiiieli left standing room I ------------Fr. I-efevre, 216 Union SL
served. Thursday, Noveinlier 23rd
twople
to
tty
their
faith;
to
bring
l<»
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Carpenter
of
only
for
rhe
male
rooters.
“Rosie'’
1
Phone
116
the ladies of the church will givi
them to a closer walk. Naomi left Eagle Bend. Minn. Mrs. Carpenter ilder rolled 214 and Nurse Betty
their big annual bazaar in the
Sundays — Mass at a:00 and
Town Hall in the afternoon. lively l«:U0. Confessions Saturday nights for Moab, or the world. That Is no will he remembered as Miss Cam- rolled 164. The match was such
place for a true Christian to live ilia McClumpha.
success both to the audience and rhe v
needlework, aprons, baked good: it 7 :3<X aud before each mass.
I or even visit. We never learn faith
Governor Warner was badly cut team that it has been decided to |
homemade candies and fish pond
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
for the kiddies will be on sale in iimir makes it convenient for the or patience until in a place where in the voting here Tuesday, but he have a match game lietween the I
Ladies All .Stars aud the Rotary r
it can be exercised. We can’t af-, had enough to beat his opponent,
attractive booths. Beginning at 6
to attend on their way to ford to Ite playing with the world. | All are glad that the fire in the team on Monday evening. Novemp. m. a sumptuous Thanksgiving ■ii•blldren
lioul. All should begin the day It can only produce poverty and p. \v| Packard's woods on West her 27th at 8 p. m.
.I
Dinner consisting of roast chicken, with God.
starvation. Naomis two sous had Town Line was put out as soon as
The League teams are all iin-'f
biscuits, squash, mashed potatoes,
Societies—The Holy Name Socranberries, cold slaw, celery, jel ■iery for all men and young men. names that meant sick aud pining. , it was. However quite a big area proving their averages rapidly. This I
Any
Christian
in
the
world
receives
|
was
burned
over
before
it
could
be
is evidenced by tiie number of I
lo. bread and butter coffee, home Communion the second Sunday of
games won by close scores.
made apple and pumpkin pie with ■he month. The Ladies' Altar So- a sickly condition and reaps a weak I ciintrolled
cheese will be served .and what por •iety receiver Holy Communion the u,..l |.lohw state. We are not our, wi,
Next week the individual aver- L
.
When
»e
are
saved
out
,.
,|le
mMort„np
tions! You cannot afford * to miss 'bird Sunday of each month. All
ages will he computed, and posted J
this great treat. Come and bring he ladies of the parish are to beon the Club Bulletin Board.
new
master.
|
week.
He
has
been
laid
up
since
your frieiyls and family.
Max
Todd won the weekly prize ;
■ong to this society.
During the ten years Naomi was i„It i.< getting along nicely now.
The monthly bake sale will be
for individual high score with a xj
Children of Mary—Every child
_____________
held the last Saturday of this of the pa-ish must belong and must in Moab, the two sons died. A
score of 239.
1
month. Nov. 25th in the Norge go to communion every fourth Sun Christian in the world soon loses r> l
The Plymouth Mail team com- r
Hardware store in Plymouth. A day of the month. Instructions in his testimony and he will find, KenedTSHlS
posed of Carl Zarn. James Wilspecial Thanksgiving Service will religion conducted each Saturday himself stripped.
iiams. "Bill" Loomis. Don Grow ■
be held on Sunday. November 20th. morning nt 9:30 by the Dominican
and Raymond Danol won tiie week- *
Sunday morning our pastor will
Wherein all the community should Sisters. All children that have not speak on the subject: "Why God I
... .
„ ..
ly league team, high score, rolling }
participate: over the goodness of completed their 8th grade, are Made Nehemiali Great." The eve-;
(Contributed)
a total of 2728.
"'<■ J"™'
God in this vicinity.
Juanita Whifesell with a score
•bilged to attend these religious ntns ntcaanse Is fntltlvd -Your Secret Sin "
I P,,blIc library so many good books of 181 bad the ladies high score. !?
instructions.
Mnndav
evenius
Is
Yount!
Peo'"'"v-rtni:
subjects
and
about
BEREA CHAPEL
For those who are unfamiliar k
pie's nlnht. -Miss Catherine Compton hderestlna isrsons one would need wirli rhe aims and purposes of tiie
Assembly of ,God
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
is leader
several lifetimes to read even a Kiwanis Bowling Alley. It should jn
Pastor James A. Day is
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
‘
, parr of them. But we did find time be known that this bowling alley ft
281 Union St. '
Wednesday evening ,» Prayer and I
„|s(,,v„ tbpre muny interesting
Rosedale Gardens
Services
Bible study night. Daniel, chapter flu.tx about tE(. 5,^,0,,. a0<,„ ,0 be was organized, sponsored and is4i|
11412 Pembroke Road
by the Plymouth Kiwanis , k
Phone Redford 1536
is rue lesson.
given in Plymouth by a large group oi>erated
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
club to provide the people of Plym-1 y.
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00
of jieople from the vicinity, and outh with a place of recreation, |
Mornnig worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evening Evangelistic, 7:45 p.m.
i. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE many more interesting things about Secondly, to create a revenue by
Tuesday Bible study, _7:45 p.m. n. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Confesthe composer. Handel.
Robert A. North. Pastor
which the Club can carry on its r
Thursday evening, 7:45 p. m.
Handel wrote opera’ as well as "Underprivileged^ Child
lons before each Mass. Catechism
Welfare •
Bible school, 10:00 a. m.
We believe in Salvation. The Mass after first Mass. Benediction
oratorio and authorities have said Work." The work done by the' fl
Morning worship, 11:15 a. m.
Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Healing after second Ma a. Baptism by ap
that in many places, “The Mes Kiwanis Club in this field of char- B
Young People. 6:30 p. m.
for the body and the Second comldg pointment.
siah" over-steps into the style and
Evangelistic service. 7:30 p. m.
of the Lord. Come and See.
grandeur of the best opera.
Prayer and Bible Study, 7:30 p.
For most of us this distinction is
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
m.
Wednesday.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
too fine to he obvious but certainly
CHURCH
tot J«*t8
Leadership Training, 7:30 p. m. many many Plymouth folks will ap
Spring Street
Harvey and Maple Sts.
It 0®'Ad
Friday.
Edgar Hoeneebe. Pastor
preciate the fine dramatic quality
Bulk Rice, .................... lb. 5c
Golden Harvest Popcorn, 5c
Mr. Paul A. Randall, Lay Reader
"Foe the grace of God that bring- of "The Messiah" so seldom found
92 Walnut St., River Rouge
Regular English service at 10:30.
Jack Frost Salt,
2 lbs. 5c
etli salvation, hath appeared to all in music of this character and will
Camay Toilet Soap, ... bar 5c
Special Thanksgiving Day Serv
men, teaching us that 'denying un experience a thrill at the majestic
Morning
Prayer
and
Sermon
Twinkle Dessert,.......pkg. 5c
ice. November 30th. 10 a. m. “O
godliness
and
worldly
j
lusts,
we.
nature
of
Handel's
emotional
intera. m. Church school 11:15 a. m.
Ivory Soap, medium bar 5c
give thanks unto the Lord, for He 10 Confirmation
Kremel Dessert,
pkg. 5c
class in should live soberly, righteously, and I pretation of the Great Epic.
is gotxl. for His mercy endureth church house oninstruction
*
u-e oioio1'
Godly in this present wqrld: looking I Plvmouth folks have the reputaLava Soap, .............
bar 5c
Searchlight Matches, box 5c
forever!" Let ns not be like the ber 19th. 3 p. m. Sunday. Novem for that blessed hope, and the glor- [ rion f()r (i(>in;r wen What they deter,,
Ig
the
tile
»W*J3
city-people who sat at table with
On Sunday evening. November ious appearing of the great God mine and even at this early date in
a simple farmer ami ridiculed him 19tli
at 7:3ft, the Rt. Rev. Herman and our Saviqur Jesus Christ: who rehearsals this production gives
for asking a blessing before eating,
gave himself for us that He might! pr(>uiise of being one of those
and who had to swallow his clever Page. Bishop of the Diocese will redeem us from all iniquity, and | times. Even during tiie hard grind I
the Rites of Confirma
rejoinder: "You are just like my administer
to a class of five. A most cor purify unto himself a peculiar peo- o( rehearsals memliers of the j
pigs at home: they also eat and tion
pie zealous of good works. Titus chorus and director feel the thrill
never pray.'" Envelope collection dial welcome is extended to all to -:*1-14.
of enthusiasm over the prospect of I
w !' be taken for current expenses be present aud greet our Bishop.
We extend a cordial invitation to singing this great composition be-1
Choir practice on Saturday eve
iour congregation.
all at any or all of our services. f(in. „„ audience and surely will i
The concert originally scheduled ning. Nov. 18th at 7 o'clock.
of the'
The Ladies Guild will hold their Bring your friends and worship i strive for the pleasure
for Novemlier 29th. will not be held.
, audience in actual performance.
|
regular meeting at the home of with us.
A little later there will be some
Mrs. Ernest Evans. 679 West Ann
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Arbor corner Deer Street on Tues SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH pleasing news about this produc
SCIENTIST
tion. Watch this paper for it.
day. November 21st. Plan to come
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Morning service for worship is
right after 1 :3ft and bring thim
held at 10:3ft o’clock. On Novem
METHODIST NOTES
Sunday morning service at 10:30 bles and large needles as we are to ber 19. the pastor's subject will be
finish off a quilt.
a. m. subject: “Unreality."
Morning worship.
The annual ‘Bazaar and chicken "The Case Against Spiritualism." ! 1ft :0ft a
Wednesday evmmg testimony
Bible
school
meets
at
11:45.
In
|
10:00
a
. Junior Intermediate
service. 7:30. Reading room In supper will lie held on December preparation, read the seventeenth Church,
rear of church open daily from 2 to 6tli. Many useful and beautiful chapter
of Acts, as^he lesson deals, 11 :30 a.
Church school.
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi gifts for Christmas will be avail \ylth Paul's wonderfully tactful
6:3ft p. m. Epworth League.
Pancake Flour,
10c
Chiffon Tissue, 3 rolls
10c
days.
Everyone welcome.
A able at very nominal prices. Watch
to the people of Athens.
7:3ft p. m. Evening worship.
lending l.’brary of Christian Science this paper for further details and sermon
loaf 10c
Raisin Bread,
P & G Soap,
.3 bars 10c
Memory text: "In Him we live, and
Tuesday evening the Sunday
menu.
literature is maintained.
move, and have our being." Acts school hoard will have its Novem-!
Orange Peko Tea, 1-4 lb. 10c
Finest Matches,
3 boxes 10c
17:28.
her meeting at the home of Mrs. '
j ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERANBEECH M. E. CHURCH
Canvas Gloves,
pair 10c
Chili Con Came,
can 10c
Be ready to read or quote a pre Doerr.
CHURCH
B. J. Holcomb, Pastor
cious promise of Scripture in the
This week Friday night Novem
Corn Flakes,
pkg. 10c
Tomato Sardines,
. can 10c
Livonia Center
IN
PERFORMANCE
evening
service.
The
happy
hymn
ber
17.
the
men
of
the
church
have
Morning worship. 9:30 o'clock.
•
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
sing hour is always informal, and a get together supper at the church
10:30 Sunday school.
welcome aiggestions to make it; A delegation from Denton will alGrapefruit, large size, 4 - 19c
Cranberries,
lb. 10c.
Coiniuuniou service in English in
moce helpful.
. he present. All are invited.
■ this church on Sunday. Nov. 12.
Wesco Laying Mash— ‘
100 lb. bag $1.89; 25 lbs. 49c
Thursday. November 23. is the
IN APPEARANCE
time for the regular meeting of the
Strong tea made from leaves of;
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Poultry Grits, 100 lb. bag 69c
Aid. The ladies of both circles plan ! sage brush cures mountain fever.:
CHURCH
to have a Thanksgiving dinner in I says a correspondent writing from
Walter N'irhoL M. A. Pastor.
rhe dining room of-the church. Din-! the Rockies. He also claims one;
Country Club
IN CONSTRUCTION
1ft: 00 a. m. Worship.
ner will be served at noon. We wel- can't drink too much of it liecausej
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
come you to happy Christian fel- one will quit the minute one feels
The annual bazaar and supper lowship.
I better. It's a tough drink to down.
It will cost yoit nothing i
under the direction of the Woman's
In Bulk
Auxiliary will be held Tuesday.
to prove to yourself that :
1 lb. Vacuum Tin
Nov. 21st. afternoon and evening.
the Maytag is faster,
Du account of the bazaar the
more thorough, easier
November meeting of the Ready
on clothes, more eco
Plyinoath Ruck Lodge, No. Service Class has been changed
nomical to use than
from the third to the fourth Tues
47 F. & A. M.
you thought any washer ;
day of tiie month, and will be held
on November 2Sth.
could be — regardless oi
Plymouth. Mich.
The Junior Light Bearers with
price. • Phone for free
Mrs.
Russell
A.
Roe
as
leader
meets
nSITOffi MASONS WELCOME
home demonstration.
in tiie church dining room each
Thursday
at
3:45
p.
in.
An
inter
THE
MAYTAG
COMPANY
Dance, Nov. 24
esting
course
of
study
is
to
be
fol
MomVacturars
Regular Meeting. Annual Election lowed this year.
Foaodad 1893
of officers, Dec. 1
Newton, Iowa
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
A. K. hrocklehurst, W. M.
SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, 12'/2c
Ann Arbor Trail and Old
Oscar Alsbro. See.
Merriman Road
CHOICE TENDER STEAKS, Round or Sirloin,............. lb. 15c
Rev. F. Merle Townsend, pastor
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

“Mortals and Immortals" was
tile subject of the Lesson-Sermon
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday.
Novemlier 12.
Among the Bible citations was
this passage (Ps. 60:8.9): "O bless
our God. ye people, and make the
voice of his praise to be heard:
Wliicb lioldeth our soul in life, aud
sufferetli not our feet to l»e mov

Home Furnishings

KROGER’S

For “The Messiah”

J
1
1

1

SMALL change
is BIG MONEY
during
KROGER’S

for

5c

|5&IOC

SALE

SUGAR Pure
Cane LB.
Club
OATS Country
Rolled
Barbara Ann
SOUPTomatoes
Can4

Karo Syrup un.10c
Catsup
Bulk Lard

Country Club
14 oz. Bottle
Friday and
Saturday I2 lb.

10c
10c

IMPROVED

IMPROVED

Directory of

IMPROVED

Fraternities

ROLLED OATS

Trestle Board

COFFEE

22?c lk 79c
bag

Quality Meats at Economy Prices

Beals Post
No. 32
Walter Nisley, Adjutant
Meeting of the legion at the Ho
tel Mayflower the third Friday of
every month.
Cotmuander Harry D. Barnes

Church 9:15 a., m. The pastor's
father Rev. Fred H. Townsend of
Davisson, Michigan, will preach,
his subject will be “The Child in
the “Midst."
1ft :15 church school. Mrs. John
Beyer. Superintendent. Wednesday
evneing Cottaf^prayer meeting.

Phone 86
Plymouth,
Michigan

Morning* service. 1ft :30 a. m.
Sunday school. 11:30 a. m.

Veterans and Aux
10:30 a. m. The pastor's father
iliary meetings 8:00 Rev. Fred H. Townsend of Davis
p. m. Supper 6:30 son. Michigan will preach his sub
ject “The Child In the Midst."
Church school, 11:3O a. m.
6:00 p. m. Junior League. 7:30
p. m. Epworth League. Russell
Meeting
Stevens
will act as leader and the
day of each month.
George Whitmore, Beeretary
Harry Mnmby, “

©

BLUNK BROTHERS

NEWBURG) M. E. CHURCH
M. Townsend, Pastor

TOWLE & ROE
Lumber Company

Northside Mere. Co„ Wayne
Northville Elee. Store, Northville
Stein’s Dept. Store, Redford
A. J. Scott, Brightmoor,
Holland Elee. Shop, Garden City

Farmington Hdw. Co„ Farmington
Low Prtco on
1047
All Mayujs Equipped with Gasoline Multi-Motor 1,

ROLLED RIB OR RUMP ROAST,............................ ........ lb. 15c
CHOICE CHUCK ROAST, Select Cuts,..... ............... _ lb. 13'/2c
PORK LOIN ROAST, Rib End,
....................... . lb. 12‘/2c
RING BOLOGNA,................... ....................................... ........... lb. 10c
PURE LARD. Best Grade,.... ................................ l'/2 lbs. for 10c
COUNTRY DRESSED CHICKS, ___________________ lb. 15c
THURINGER SUMMER SAUSAGE, ......... ........ ..... ..... lb. 19c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE,............. ........ .................... 2 lbs. for 25c

KROGER-STORES

1 "■ ’
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QaHn

present »(t«d . fine program [)aVe
lie available to persons delivering now? All of this money the govThe pastor's father will fill the •
hog products to any organization ernment is taking in taxes on pork
Mrs. Harry Laihle Wednesday "a~f-t
pulpit next Sunday.
exclusively for charitable distribu.- is going right back to the farmer,
ternoon ami evening of last wek.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes and
tion. the refund to equal the tax so I think we should be glad to aid
Miss Ireta McLeod visited her
son Howard ami daughter Thelma,
paid by the initial processor:
the class of people who have snfsister. Mrs. Spencer Heeney, at
spent Sunday with their son Law
Retall meat, distributors, have fered from this unjust condition so
Farmington last week-end.
rence
and
family
at
Tecumseh.
j 3o days in which hi dispose
of long."
Mrs. Olive Packard is ill at her- Miss Margaret Buzzard is ill
Miss Clarice Hamilton was home
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie
with rheumatism ax her home on from Anu Arbor over the week- j
their floor stocks before they are
Hog products imported from any
home.
i
Why have the prices of pork
were host and hostess at a dinner
in all
of .the. meat markets of' aibjcct to tax and as a result a foreign country or from the five
Mrs. Edward Ebert is at Lake Adams street to the regret of her end.
party liel dat the Mayflower hotel...» ... mouth
. and
the rest of the very limited revenue from them is jxissessions of the United States.
Odessa called there liy the illness of. many friends. However she is im
>»«Men,I.
from
Grand
[&
Henry
Horton
is
in
Detroit
stay
Philippine Islands. Virgin Islands,
country during the past few days? j expected,
her mother.
I proving slowly.
ing with his grandparents. His
Rapids and Detroit who had attend
Mr. ami Mrs. John Losey and grandfather is quite ill.
Let Dave Galin of the Plymouth] „ “The government is trying to Samoa, tlie Canal Zone and the
Mrs. John Loree of Detroit has i Mrs.
ed the
Michigan-Iowa football Purity
Elvira I.osey spent last week
market tell about it. Ac- raise the price of pork to $7.50 per island of Guam, are subject to' a
been the guest of Mrs. Arthur I Thursday
game
at
Ann
Arbor
last
Saturday
Mrs.
J.
W.
Blickenstaff
has
been
with Miss E. Losey at
cording to Mr. Galin the recent ad-' hundred." continued Mr. Galiii. compensatory tax equal to the
White rhis week.
'
aftVrnoou.
amount of the processing tax. The
P.ig Rapids, where she is attending i.n Lake Odessa’for a few days
Mrs. Louise Bennett has moved vaiice forced by the government I "Dq the other hand while it may tax collected on importations of hog
visiting her mother, who is ill.
|
Born, a son. Edwin Spencer. Jr. school.
from Plymouth to her son Arthur's through the 50 cents per hundred1 seem a little harder for us to pay products from the five possessions.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goebel, on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Koliert
Randall
and:
weight processing tax on live hogs a cent or two more per pound for
Mr. ami Mrs. Cecil Warmington
in
Newburg
for
the
winter.
Wednesday. November 8.
linarily very slight, are to
followed by additional what we buy. isn't it better that we
<>f Fenton were recent guests in mother. Mrs. Dwight T. Randall of,
Clyde Smith attended the foot will beuntil
I.. II. Holloway has had a tele the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Detroit were calling on Plymouth ,
the maximum of $2 is do so. so the farmer and producer paid into the. treasuries of the
ball game at Ann Arbor last Sat levies
phone installed in his home. A Durant, and Mr. and Mrs. John friends Friday evening.
reached oil February I.
who has received practically noth- respective possessions and to lie
urday
afternoon.
much needed convenience.
Henry Oakes left Tuesday morn
According to Mr. Galin the tax
f«>r his hogs for such a long «W»«1 nd exiHUide.il by their governMiller.
Mrs. I. Gnnsolly is spending a
Miss Elizalieth Beyer had as her' Mrs. Charles Olds, house guest. ing for Bay City where he has a
few days with her sister Miss Hat will be collected by the Internal time. get a little more for them ment for the benefit of agriculture.
guest last Thursday and Friday. Mrs. Myrrh- Olds of Stockbridge, position. They will continue to re
tie Hoisington in Plymouth, who Revenue Bureau on the actual killMiss Natalie Kuuey of Adrian.
and Mrs. Paul Ware visited the side here.
lias been quite ill.
of
slaughtered for comMiss Laura Kineade entertained former's husband at Bass Lake Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney are
Mrs. Henry Grimm Sr. had sev- mercial trade diannels. irrespective
her friend Miss Evelyn Bilin of day.
moving to Vale this week where
eral ladies assist her in a quilting "F point of sale or the statues of the
East Lansing for the week-end.
bee /fast
Friday. Mrs. Henry initial processor.
Mrs. Frances DeVore of Lyons is they will operate a dry cleaning
Miss Margery Mowbray of De the guest rhis week of Dr. and ( business.
Grimih, Jr. entertained them at a
Hogs condemned by an authortroit was the guest of Miss Eliza- J Mrs. January and Mrs. Florence
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Millard'
her ized Federal, state, county or mu
'dock chicken dinner
beth Beyer the fore part of the Webber at their home tin Sheridan bad the pleasure of entertaining!
nicipal inspector as being totally
week.
unfit fur human food are not con
the latter's sons. Frank and B. C. i
avenue.
sidered hogs slaughtered for mar
Louis Norman, who has spent
Miss Margaret B. Clark of Ir Losee. and families of Saginaw.
ket under the regulations. Serum
the past few months with relatives vine. Kentucky, who is visiting Sunday, at their home on Maple
In a 30-foot sail canoe which
hogs officially condemned to tank
at Port Sanilac. returned home friends in Detroit, was the guest avenue.
he has built, Fred S. Kahre.
Street in Kansas City. 1857
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Marriott and age come within this exception.
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith
Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens and; above, of Hot Springs, Ark., plans
No tax will be required on the
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Kenzie of
Mrs. ('. II. Buzzard returned Sunday at their home ••Auburn'' on sou Jimmy, were guests.from Fri to. voyage around the world. The
This picture shows the primitive
Toledo visited Sunday at Mr. and processing of live hogs by or for
day until Sunday of her sister. | journey, Kahre estimates, will
Sunday froci a week's visit with;j the Novi Road.
beginning of a great city. Small
Marriott the producer for consumption by
Mrs. Wm. Spangler's. :
her parents at
Princess Anne. I' Miss Gladys Stewart* and Jay Mrs. N. W. Simpson, and family at
take two yearsliis own family, employes or housegrocery shops have now disap
is Mrs. Spangler's sister.
Maryland.
Dykhouse of Charlotte will be Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine of hold. Butchers in small towns and
peared. replaced by well-stocked
Clarence Stowe of Fowlerville;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Almond of week-end guests of the latter’s
it her conimercial hog-slaughterinj
Detroit
and
Mrs.
('Iago
with
her
came
Sunday
to
spend
the
winter
Cleveland. Ohio, were recent guests brother. C. J. Dykhouse and Mrs. j
three children, also of I>etroit. visit concerns will he required to pay
of Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumble Dykhouse following the Minnesota- months at the home of his son-in-;
the
tax
regardless
of
where
or
in
ed Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
Michigan football game Saturday, j law and daughter Mr. and Mrs. j
on Arthur street.
what emanner they obtain their
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wilcox of George A. Smith on Sheridan ave-;
Miss Marion Beyer will be the
Mrs. George Richwine continues hogs from producers. Refunds will
guest of friends in Ann Arbor this 'Detroit were guests Saturday and, Due.
to improve slowly from the auto
‘
Mrs.
Edith
Rliead
of
Ijipeer
ar-l
_____
I
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
M.1
The drought of last summer is
week-end and attend, the Minnesota! Moles on the Northville Rond. Sun- rived Sunday to spend the winter
Plymouth rids- week sent nearly accident she received in Chicago. affecting wells now, causing them
Michigan football game^__^
Win. G.vde. Jr., who has been in to go dry. It was a very unfortun
I day evening Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox months with her brother-iu-law and I
hundred hunters into the
Rev. and Mrs. EdgAr HoCpecke were luncheon guests of Mr. and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. William I n,(rrh woods in search of deer, this Ann Arbor hospital with an ap- ate condition to have the sub soil
are in Milwaukee. Wisconsin.) this,1 Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse.
Glympse, who reside on Maple are-1
the largest number to secure .... Kill operation was able to return iV drCanother’winter.
week attending a conference of the
Ih,.se it,,nls
! licenses here in years. Some of the home over a week a no. and is ini-. „
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Kiley and une.
Lutheran church.
(
•
anywhere in the range covered by
Callers at the home of Mr. and hunters have gone to the Upper proving satisfactorily.
. three children, Jane. Bud and Billy
Frank Truesdell has a well dig- them, it would help to make them
Arthur White of Plymouth, in and the former's sister. Miss Leda Mrs. William Glympse on Maple Peninsula, but the majority 1
glng job in Grosse Isle.
*
more Interesting if your social activcompany with Norman DennerHow- i Riley, of Winnetka Illinois are ex- avenue during the past week were: stopped this side of the Straits.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Moyer moved ities were included. Why not call
ard Cole and Merrill Sweet of ! pected Friday to spend the week- Mrs. Orrin Hambly. a niece, of De- half dozenor more plan to leave
Northville, is huntiug in the north eigi at the home of Dr. and Mrs. troit. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rhead of for the final week or ten days of lliis last week into their new resi- 7125F11 before 8:30 Monday morndeuce
on
the
corner
of
Ridge
road
ing and let the correspondent inDetroit.
Mrs.
Glenn
Richardson
and
.
the
deer
hunting
season.
The
season
I J. L. Olsaver.
ern peninsula.
son. George, of Northville.
opened Wednesday and will clo: and US-12.
I elude them also?
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gray and 1 Miss June Jernegan. who has
Mrs.
A.
D.
Lyndon,
of
Ann
Arbor.
the
«>Rht
of
Thursday.
Nover
I
been
ill
with
pleurisy
was
taken
to
daughter Florence who have been
»
living in New Hudson, have return the Pingree General hospital in mother of A. S. Lyndon, manager her 30.
secured
ed to Plymouth this week and are I Detroit Monday, it was found ne of the Perfection Sprinkler coin-' The following have
cessary
to
tap
her
lung
and
the
pany.
who
has
been
seriously
ill
for
licenses
from
the
Wilson
hardware
residing on Maple avenue.
operation was performed Tuesday several weeks, is greatly improved1 store and the Conner hardware
The circle of the Methodist morning. Her many friends here and now on the road to permanent' store, the two places In Plymouth
church of which Mrs. George Burr hope for a speedy recovery.
recovery. Mrs. Lyndon is the daugh-, where licenses could be secured;
is leader, met Wednesday at the
Mrs. Harold Cooke of Riverside ter of Josiah Butler one of the' Otto Kaiser. Charles Kaiser,
home of Mrs. William Sutherland California,
who has been spending early pioneers of Plymouth, who | Dewey Smith. John Sugden, Haffor an afternoou of sewing.
the summer with her parents, Mr. ■ame to this place from New York; old Behler. Koliert Burley. Matt
Friends of George Cramer will and Mrs. Peter Miller of E. Ann about SO years ago and ran a men's, Powell. Russell Powell. Geo. W.
be sorry to learn that he is very Arbor Trail left on Tuesday with tailoring shop on. South Main street. Springer. Ixfroy Simmons. -Murray
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
ill at his home on North Harvey her little son. Richard Miller, her It was his brother. Jesse Butler. I Ansel. Francis-Beals. Gerald Slmstreet having suffered a severe parents accompanied her to spend who built the first brick 'store I umn-. Louis Kaiser. Robert Todd,
building in Plymouth qjront 75 Harold Burley, Chas. H. Simpson,
heart attack on Saturday.
the winter in California.
ears ago. Mrs. Lyndon recalls i Alva Simpson. George Kaber. Stermany incidents* of early Plymouth ling Eaton. Rube Otramlxi. Beryl
as well as her trip from New York Smith. I,eon Ziegler. Ernest Ash.
to this place when she was only Merritt Rorabacher. Daniel Mc
Kinney. Andrew J. Glenn. Clarence
6 years of age.
M. Hoffman. Albert Rohde. William
„
Plymouth, Michigan
H. Rambo. Hugh H. Hortou. Wil
liam Kreeger. H. Rnteubar. Arthur
Fine enough for any party and at a price any
White. Edward W. Reinas. Floyd
one can afford. Before you buy see our display
Kehrl, Frank Rambo, Lloyd Harp
At the dole of business October 25th, 1933, as called for by the
er. C. E. Kincaid. T. J. Hamilton.
7-we’ll guarantee you will not be disappointed.
Chas. 8. Dernyre. Forest Gorton.
Commissioner of the Banking Department.
| W. J. Baxter. David Bolton, Mrs.
Playing
J'lMler the leaderHhlp ui three!
nirw, Harry- .Lush.-Harry Lush; Fred A.
Pottery
Manicure
prominent Plymouth
dramatists, I Reiman.
Cards
Powder Jars
Sets
I Miss Virginia Giles. Edward Wil-' Dr. Paul Butz and William PetTallies
J kie. and Dr. Freeman B. Hover.' ringill were the last to leave. WedRESOURCES
i the affairs of the recently organiz-1 nesday noon.
Table Covers
I ed Plymouth Dramaticare
. - Club
run ait
. '
Score Pads
Moratorium
Commercial
1 reaching satisfactory conclusions.!
Savings
Doi. Ctx
Loans and Discounts
327.067.14
6,764.75
! The need for a local dramatic ororBridge
Items in transit .........
| gauizatinn has long been recognized] The program for tj,e Womau's!
Crunch
and considered desirable and neces- ( iub meeting ou last Fridav. Nov-i
i.764.75
6.764.75
1 sary to facilitate better results from , e,ulier 3 quire fulfilled the expecra- i
Mints
Ash Trays
Real Estate Mortgages ___________ ________ __ __
r.291.S0
17.291.80
the efforts put forth by local act- rlolls «»f th.ise fortunate enough to'
Bath Salts
Bonds and Securities, viz.;
FiiledCandies
ing talent. Through the efforts of |
present.
49c
Miss Giles. Mr. Wilkie and
Municipal Bonds in Office ............................. .... ...........
The president. Mrs. Ray Johns
JelliesSpiced
Hover such an organization “asl called the meeting to order and. as
U.S. Bonds and Certificates of Indebtedness, in office
600.00
Stationery
U.S. Bonds and Certificates of Iqdebtedness. pledged
Peanuts
come into existence, and it was I a guest speaker was present, the!
17,350.00
29c
with enthsuiasm that the members i nr(jer
exercises was reversed I
Other Bonds in Office __________________________
4.1MW.75
Mixed Nuts
Other Bonds and Securities Pledged ..... ... .....---------i of the new club held their first • .,n,i n,e meeting wa5.062.50
e turned ]
j business meeting at the city hall • ,ver h> tbe (.^,ir,nan of the comFor your next party take advantage of these
27.081.25
Totals
---------------------------------- -----------; Friday evening. November 10.
| n,irtee for the day. Mrs. Maurice
Reserves, viz :
[ With Miss Giles acting as tern- H. Woodworth,
opportunities. You will be proud to give any of
Bank Scrip- ................._____________ --------------------9.276.00
porar^r chairman the following ofTlie program was opened by Miss
these prizes. They are economical, useful and
29.065.:i8
I ficers were elected to serve during Czarina Penney who delighted the
Due from banks in Reserve Cities........ ...... ..............—
15.678.15
Real Estate ......................................................................
J the coming dramatic season : Mr. company with a heanrifnlly render
attractive.
2S.547.24
I Wilkie, president and director of ed piano solo.
Other Assets .............................. ................ ........................
• productions: Dr. Hover, assistant
In a few witty and well chosen
S5S..D2.20
'director of productions: Miss Giles...............
words. ...........................
Mrs. Woodworth then inI secretary. The program and plans rrodueed Dr. John H. Muyskens.
Combined Accounts, viz.:
' for procedure in presenting pla.MS head of the speech correction elin: •
858.342.20
Moratorium Assets ..... .
i during the winter were explained ih .if the University of Michigan who.!
40,000.00
Banking House ...............
The Store of Frlemllj ’■iervire
] detail. The results of the meeting for the next forty-five minutes held
4. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PKOl’
were announced as highly pleasing his audience in tlie. deepest atren-;
and indicative of full support from tion to his talk on "The Tongues of
Total
all club members. According to Miss Men."
Giles the program, as set forth at
Not all of the large colleges and
present, calls for the presentation; universities maintain departments'
in Plymouth of. at least two and, for the correction of speech and the'
LIABILITIES
possibly three first class plays of people of our state are not only j
a quality that has made them well- fortunate in having such a depart-,
known as major attractions. It is, ment in our University, lint anthe aim of the organization to sup-, doubly blessed In having at
Capital Stock paid in .i....------- -----! ply Plymouth with something un- head such an able instructor
Undivided Profits, net
...........................
.usual in the way of entertainment Muyskens who believes that speech
Commercial Deposits, viz.:
and to incorporate qualities pleas-, defects have a physiological
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check .
ing to every audience. Every ef-1 and who has hud most successful
Demand Certificates of Deposit---------fort has lieen made to secure Plym- results from his methods of handlPURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR C I kc
Certified Checks____________________
| iiuth's best talent and most ex- ing the many cases which come unBank Money Orders -------------------------“Old Fashioned Stone Ground”
hila
perienced players in issuing mem-, der Ills care each year. He gave sevState Moneys on Deposit...................... ....
bership invitations.
eral interesting examples of the
698.999.01
Deposits
BAKED BEANS
I At the present time the club roster success of these experiments,
50,199.88
Reserve for Bond Depreciation
includes the following members:
The progrifm was compacted by
20.00
Dividends Unpaid_____________
No. 2'/i can in Tomato Sauce
Edward Wilkie. Dr. Freeman Hov- the singing of two lov "
>75.892.20
Bills Payable ............. .....................
j er. Mux Todd. Russell Wallace. Wil- "Sylvia."
and "Honw
_
13.373.99
Other Liabilities ..........................
, liam A. Bake. Lynn Partridge. Ben- Range." by Mrs. Sterling Earoik,
Large can, New England Style,
I jamfn Stewart. Edward Murphy. W. The hearty applause which they
2 for
; S. Smith. Dr. S. N. Thams. Russling drew forth attested to the joy <jivSavings Deposit, viz.:
Curler. Allen Giles. B. E. Giles, en both by the singing and hv this
Book Accounts—Subject to Savings By-Laws__
1 Miss Virginia Giles. Mrs. Vaughn type of song. Miss Schrader of
No. 2'/2 can FANCY FRUITS
Club Savings Deposits (Xmas, Thrift, etc.)---Smith. Mrs. Richard Smith. Mrs.. Northville was the very splendid
Peaches, Apricots and Bartlett Pears,
1 Frank Dicks. Mis. Michael O'Con- accompanist.
Totals .
tier. Mrs. John BJrchall. Miss BarFollowing the program the com3 cans for
Moratorium
bara Bake. Miss Mary McKinnon, inittee. Mesdames Maurice WoodI Miss Doris Whipple.
! worth. Geo. Cramer.-. L. E. WHaon.
j It was further stated that the PanI Weidman and the Misses MarKellogg’s Corn Flakes, lg. pkg.
Total
Plymouth post of the American ion Beyer and .Nellie Riddle served
legion has consented to sponsor; a delicious lunch. The daintily up
land aid in every possible way all; pointed lunch table was presided
KELLOGG’S KAFFEE HAG, 1 lb. can33c
itiesientations of the Plymouth ' over by Mrs. Paul Weidman. The
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WAYNE, ss.
Dramatic Club during the ensuing regular business‘meeting then folI, R. A. Fisher, Vice President, of the above named bank do solemnly swear that the above state
theater season.
lowed.
“Special for 1 more week”
ment is true to the b^et of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the sev
On November 17th the speaker
The first of the series of plays
eral matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the’ bank.
to l>e given has already been select for the meeting will be John L.
R. A. FISHER. Vice President
DR. NICHOLL DOG FOOD
ed and copies of the manuscript or- Brnmrn. Professor of Journalism
v at
«
Correct Attest
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day
dered.
Tentative!
appointments
for
t,,p
I
niversify
of
Michigan,
who
is
J.'W. BLICKENSTAFF
of November. 1933
Biscuit and Nibble, 2 lbs. for
parts have been made and work in another of the^ most able speakers
E. O. HUSTON
*
LISLE H. ALEXANDER,
preparaiton for production wil lbe- of the state. HLs subject will be
F. D. SCHRADER
Notary PabUc
gin at an early date it is hoped. “Standards of Value in Life and
Directors.
My commission expires Oct. 18, 1985.
Although no date has been set for Art."

To Circle World

WAy Prices of Pork
Have Bzen Advanced
i

G/wnfa Outline
*

'&y J&ja/bOjdhA.

West Plymouth

Half Hundred From
Plymouth Go North
In Search Of Deer

‘ The Plymouth United Savings Bank

BRIDGE PRICES

Plymouth Dramatic
Club Organized; To
Present Three Plays

25c
50c-$1.00

35<59c

' iVoman’s Clab Notes

25c-50c

Community Pharmacy

$1,064,307.20

SPECIALS
November 17th and 18th

OO
^OC_

10c
25c

58c
11c

JELLO, 7c pkg., 3 for

25c
20c

WILLIAM T. PE1TINGILL
PHONE 40

FREE DELIVERY

$1,064,307.20

the first showing of the play, en‘ rifled “Golden. Days." a Samuel
| French royalty play, it is expected
that presentation will occur »very
shortly after January 1. An anI nouncement of the opening date,
as well as a list vf the cost and a
I brief description of the play, will
be given at a later date .

Newburg
Rev. F. Merle Townsend’s Armis
tice day sermon was followed by a
dramatic presentation of world
peace given by Mrs. Ida Thomas.
Miss Alice Gilbert and Osca/ Lnttermoser. Those who were not

I
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SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Several ladies gathered at the
home of Sirs. Bruce Miller ou
Blanche street last Thursday after
noon when she with Mrs. Paul
Houchins and Mrs. Albert Drews
entertalaed In honor of Mrs. RusRell Bingley. Bunco was the diver
sion of The afternoon after which
dainty refreshments were served.
Those attending besides Mrs. Bing
ley were her mother. Mrs. Norris.
Mrs. I. O. Hitt. Mrs. Rose Rheiner.
Mrs. Charles Thorne. fMrs Frank
Dunn and Mrs. Andrew Taylor.
The Sunday school class "Little
Women" of the Presbyterian church
enjoyed a pot-luck supper last
weekWednesday evening at the
home of their leader. Mrs. Clyde
Smith. A business meeting was
held following dinner after which
ping-pong made the evening a
most enjoyable one.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January were
hosts last Thursday evening to a
party of twelve at dinner and
bridge at their home on Sheridan
avenue. Tuesday evening of this
week they extended hospitality to
another group of friends, number
ing twelve, at dinner and bridge.
A co-operative dinner and eve
ning of ”500" was enjoyed by the
Laugh-a-Lot card club Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. anil
Mrs. Edward Bolton on Maple ave
nue. Honors
"500” went to Mr.
and Mrs. George Gorton. Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Smith and the consola
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher.
The "Unique" card club composed
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews. Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Jewell. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Link and Mr. and Mrs.
Oxson Polley, met at the home of
the latter on Farmer street Wednes
day evening for dinner and an
evening of "500.”
The Jnnlor bridge club had a
most enjoyable gathering Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Good
win Crumble on Arthur street.
The Tuesday afternoon bridge
clnb was most pleasantly enter
tained this week at the Irome of
Mrs. Frank Barrows.

The Ladles' Auxiliary of the ExThe Rainbow class of the Pres-1 James Latture To
,
r ■ «•
Service Men's dub will be enter h.vterian Sunday school jmet Tues-1
tained at the home of Mrs. Annie day evening at the home of their,
®
Henderson on Wing street, a gold leader. Mrs. R. H. Reck. <5n Pen-1
School Debates
star mother, at a cooperative din niman avenue. A business meeting.
_____
ner and sewing party Wednesday, and election of officers with the ‘
following results was held: presi-,
November 22.
Mrs. Mark Chaffee will be host dent. Catherine Dunn: vice presi-! Plymouth high school has become
ess to the Tuesday evening con dent, (’oraline Itathburn: secretary, a member of the Michigan High
treasurer. Ruth School Forensic Association and
tract bridge club on November 21. Jane Whipple:
Davis. A social time followed with ' will take part in a state-wide coniat her home on Arthur street.
tlie playing of games and the,serv-! petition in public speaking and do
Mr. aud Mrs. Ralph Olson of De ing of delicious refreshments by the bating according to an announcetroit were dinner guests Sunday of hostess. the guests being seated at1 menr by J. H. McBurey. Instructor
Mr. and Mrs. John Harmon at a small table, daintily set. The in Speech at the University of Michfheir home on the Golden Road.
next meeting will be held December' igan and State Manager of the AsMrs. Irwin Pierce entertained 5 at the home of their president.' sociation. James Latture of the
her Contract bridge club most de Catherine Dunn, on the North Ter- h;gh school faculty will be in charge
lightfully Wednesday evening at ritorlal Road.
of the local contestants.
her home on Sutherland avenue.
Thirty-one of the Get Together
The Michigan Hjgh School ForThe Octette bridge club was en elub members met with Mr. and j ensie Association is directed by the
tertained Thursday at a luncheon Mrs. Oliver. Herrick November Sth. 1 University of Michigan in coojieraGladya
Ebersole
of
Bradner
road
tion
with an Advisory Council repbridge at the home of Mrs. Lynn
won first prize, also Wiiber Eber- resenting the Michigan Conference
Felton on Sheridan avenue.
'iry Huperintendents, tlie Mich
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stremich en sole of Ann Arbor. Celia Herrick of
tertained eight guests at dinner this place ami Harold Merithew of igan High School Princi|Nils Asso
Sunday at their home on Liberty Northville receiving low. The mem ciation. and the Michigan Associa
bers and invited guests will meet tion of Teachers of Speech. State
street.
next at Whipple's Hall on the wide interscholastic contests will be
The Monday evening bridge club Fishery road for a good old fash conducted in debating, oratory,
was delightfully entertained by ioned time and dance. Club ladles declamation, ami extempore speak
Mi-s Elizabeth Beyer at her home please'bring cups and plates.
ing. The local school will !«• rep
on l.ilierfy street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph West. Mr. resented in-oil these contests.
Ralph Lorenz anil faiQily were aud Mrs. Ivan Cash and Mr. and
Tlie question for discussion in
guests of Mrs. Frances Halstead Mrs. Roy Fisher enjoyed an evening the debates of tlie State Associa
ami family at dinner Sunday at of bridge Monday evening with Mr. tion this year is the proposal that
their home at Farmington.
all
radio broadcasting in tlie United
ami Mrs. James Houey ar their
The Wednesday evening bridge home on Adams street. Light re States be conducted in stations own
clnb enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. freshments were served by the ed and controlled by tlie Federal
Government. This subject has been
ami Mrs. Charles Itathburn at their hostess.
home on the'Ann Arbor Trail.
Dr .anil Mrs. S. N. Thams will adopted by thirty-two state high
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bichy and entertain a group of boys at supper school debating leagues and will lie.?
daughters. Esther and Ruth, were this evening honoring their son. discussed by high school students'
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Paul's twelfth birthday. Various throughout tlie country.
The debates in the Michigan
Mrs. Milton Wilson at Royal Oak. 'games will lie played for the boys'
High School Forensic Association
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker were amusement.
are conducted in two series; a
hosts Monday
evening to the
Mr. and Mrs. Kay Gilder and a preliminary series in which all
Handicap bridge club at a co few friends enjoyed a cooperative
operative dinner and evening of dinner at their home on Blunk member schools debate at least
bridge at their home on Sheridan avenue Saturday evening honoring four times, and an elimination
series which terminates in the
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bush of Bat
The Ambassador bridge plub met tle Creek who were their house State Championship Debate. Tlie
schools with the highest percentage
with Mrs. E. M. Moles on the guests over the week-end.
of victories in the perliminary de
Northville Road Thursday after
Mrs. Arthur White entertained bates are entered in the elimination
noon instead of with Mrs. George
Cramer owing to Mr. Cramer’s the members of the "birthday” club series, aud awarded the University
Tuesday evening at bridge at her of Michigan Wall Plaque Trophy.
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstaff home on the Canton Center Road This trophy is in the shape of a
will entertain the "Dinner” bridge honoring her house guest, Mrs. John shield, the design of which was tak
en from tlie well known University
club Monday evening. November 20., Loree of Detroit.
at their home on West Ann Arbor I Mrs. Jennie Meyers entertained of Michigan shield. Its base is of
street.
■ at a luncheon bridge Friday at her American walnut. 17 inches in
home on Penniman avenue having heiglit and 15 inches across the top.
as her guests sixteen friends from and the medallion superimposed up
Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti, Denton and on the shield, is 9 indies in dia
Detroit.
meter. three-eighths of an inch
Mr. and Mrs. Murray D'Neil en thick, niqi is cast of solid bronze
tertained at dinner Sunday at their with all lettering artistically em
bossed.
home on Maple avenue the former’s
The great majority of the scliools
brother. Russell O'Neil and family
will hold their first dehate on Novof Jackson.
emlier 17. Three other state-wide
Mrs. William Farley's circle of debates on December 1. December
50c NY AL H 4 H
the Methodist Ladies Aid enjoyed 15. and January 12 will complete
a luncheon aud quilting party Wed the preliminary series. A number
COUGH SYRUP
nesday at the home of Mrs. Harry of sectional debating leagues have
25c NYAL LAXACOLD
Irwin on Liberty street.
been organized age in in various
both 59c
Sunday Mrs. W. A.*Eckles, Mrs. parts of tlie State for purposes of
M. M. Willet. Mrs. Irma Gunn of conducting the preliminary series.
NYAL ASPIRIN
Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd The winners of these sectional
Rordine and two sons of Cherry leagues, together with the other
1 doz. 9c
Hill and Bert Curtiss of Ypsilanti ranking schools In the preliminary
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. series, will take part In tlie first
2 doz. 17c
Holcomb at Brightmoor for dinner. debate of the elimination series on
100 - 39c
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple February 16.
were hosts Wednesday evening to
Rev. and Mrs. P. Ray Norton and
32 ox. NYAL MILK
the members of the Methodist
MILK MAGNESIA
church choir and their wives and
husband. Following an evening of
69c
interest to all present a buffet sup
Tlie Village of Inkster is again in
per was enjoyed.
32 ox. NYAL MINERAL
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute the throes of political uncertainty,
OIL
of this dry and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. it became known today when peti
79cFranks of Detroit are planning to tions for special elections to dis
attend
the Minnesota-Michigan solve the village and to re-incorpor
foot-ball game in Ann Arbor Satur ate it as a fifth class city were re
day and will have dinner at the ported to lie in circulation.
If petitioners for dissolution are
Chute home that evening.
Ten little friends of Pauline successful, and it appears that

HaVS Charge Ol High

Winter Specials
32 ox. NYAL COD
LIVER OIL

!

98c
12 ox. P. D. & Co.
COD LIVER OIL

79c
50 P. D. & Co.
HALIVER CAPSULES

$1.19
NYAL EPHEDRINE
NOSE DROPS

Inkster Plans To
End Its Career

35c
!

16 <n. UPJOHNS
SUPER D

$1.29
16 ox. NYSEPTOL

49c

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

home ou Blunk avenue .(ruin four,
?!
until six o'clock the occasion be. will be the third time hat a request
Ing Pauline’s sixth birthday. The
„» election of this nature has
birthday cake was In evidence with , been asked. Two years ago this wa.
all the trimmings. Games made tltei"’'"1, “l’°“ but '»1 "j4
“ ™.!l11
party a most interesting one.
““1?°?,'’ P,a*T t , tt,
' N
• „
I of the Dlssolutionlsts that the cost
Last Sunday Mr and Mrs. George ,f maintaining ,he village is too
" >"« entertained at dinner Mr.
,„r tlw benefits „|„ni„ed and
ami Mrs. Robert L>. Thompson, Dr. j r|,„, rb,, township government would
and Mrs Milton Thompson and s„ffice for the present needs.
Of ,n° Ar?”o
I The re-incorporatlon
sponsors
E'
T^,n'l>son »[ Grand Rapids. I
tl,,„ „
u be
better
William Conner and John Mllcoi of fnr tl]p vl]law to follow In the footthis city.
;
Garden City, thus eliminMr. and Mrs. Harry Vicary and J ating the township tux. then to sacfamily of Dearborn were dinner rjfjCP the identity of an incorporatguests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R.1 e(j political subdivision. They also
A. Kirkptarick at their home on'
out that as a fifth dlass city
Auburn avenue.
| representation would be given on
Mrs. Paul Houchins was hostess1 the county board of supervisors,
to the Plus Ultra card club last I If is expected that the DissoluWednesday afternoon at the home' tiouists will be the first to present
of Mrs. Rose Rheiner on Arthur'their petitions and that they might
street.
| have the required amount by TuesMr. ami Mrs. E. A. Jakeway aud ; day evening when the village connfamily of Flint were dinner guests-! cil meets. Whether or not reineorSnnday of Mr. and Mrs. Orson J porn tion sponsors can get enough
Polley on Farmer street.
■ signers by Tuesday it Is doubtful
Mrs. George M. Chute attended. The petitions filed first would be
a luncheon bridge Wednesday at, the first to receive the considerathe home of Mrs. L. D. Fisher in , tion of the officials.
Detroit.
j
-------------------The present area of the Pennsylw/rm an ax before chopping with I vania stat eforests Is
1.610.296
’t in very cold weather, otherwise j acres—bought, .at a total cost of
it may chip.
1 about four million dollars.

“Where Quality Counts”

TOIW¥
in the
BIN
is worth
TFI1
—
Iw
IH Hie
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Join the ranks of hund
reds of satisfied users

A

who burn nothing but
our dustless

Order
♦
Mw! C0ALS
Phone 107
— IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

— V!

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.

Charles Gustin
Plumbing ■ Heating
Water Softeners — Electric Water Systems
Handle Parts for all makes of Furnaces

Furnace Vacuum CO AA
Cleaned.............
.Furnace Rebuilt $0 AA
and Cement....
O>VV
180 S. Mill Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 449

Paul Hayward
MEN’S
WEAR

JUST ONE
MORE CHANCE

g"”;
JUST ONE
MORE CHANCE

Going Out of Business

=SALE
STARTS

| Saturday, Nov. 18th |
| and continues for ONE WEEK ONLY. We absolutely *
5 close our door on Saturday, Novemb.er 25th After 1
| six years of Honorable Dealing in Quality Merchan-f
| dise we find it absolutely necessary to discontinue I
• business.

Our entire stock must be disposed of io only seven days.

■

,

"

--------------------------------------

I

■

: Store-Wide Smashing Prices on Our Entire Stock |
Men's Suits
$16.95, $19.95
$21.95

Men’s,-O’Coats

Men’s Oxfords

Men’s Shirts

%19.95
$21.95

$4.00 quality

$1.95 and $2.50
go at

Values to $40.00

Values to $35.00

$2.95
$5 and $6 quality

$3.95

$1.19

Space and time prevent us from quoting all merchandise and prices. But
everything goes. Many articles will be less than wholesale prices today.

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Top Coats, Hats, Shoes, Un
derwear, Shirts, Pajamas, Socks, Sweaters, Jackets,
Raincoats, Caps, Suspenders, Pants, Neckwear,
Scarfs, Belts, in This Mighty Selling Drive.

DO TOO/? OflMS7WAS SHOPPING ,N0H AND TAKE

ADVANTAGE OF THESE WONDERFUL VALUES

Store Closed Friday—Sale Starts Saturday 9 A. M.

gangouw

TOPCOATS
□ Topcoats
at

driidhow!

$5°°
2 size 34
1 size 35
1 size 39
1 size 42
First here get these

Assortment of Boy’s Duofold Underwear—
Size 8 to 18—Sold at $2.00 to‘$3.50
While they last at

wwv

I

Men’s $1.50 to $1.65 Pajamas
Slip-over and Button front

95c

Boys’ Plus Four

KNICKERS
EXTRA QUALITY
Sizes 14 to 17
formerly sold for
$4.00 a pair.

95c
•Only a few — first
here — gets them.

PAUL HAYWARD
■ 280 So. Main

MEN'S WEAR

Plymouth

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1933

THE. PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

I

she h“* ***“ for ’♦onfetlme past in i Brighton visited at the Alsbro
or trails until we get our footwear
LaVV/lL. I in. TV »□
I............
........ days last week.
Billings. Montana.
from Q. M. C. We are supposed to
home several
-------j Mrs. M. T. Stone entertained over
be housed In barracks near Bay
Mrs. M. P. McMahon of 691 Wing
City around November 1st. but I
The many Plymouth friends of the week-end house guests. Mrs. C. street, was hostess. Thursday, at a
Itelieve It will be nearer Thanksgiv
Mrs. Ida Van Vleet will lie inter- W. Mears. Emerson Mears. Miss
ing according to reports. We un
, ested in knowing that she is now Porter and Mrs. E. C. Henslee from luncheon in her home. Guests were
derstand that they have not yet
present from Detroit, "Dearborn,
| permanently located at 1305 Wash- Cleveland.
FIRST INSERTION
EDWARD COMMAND.
started building the barracks.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Scott of Northville and Plymouth.
President Cass Hough of the lngt°D street. Denver. Colorado.
Judge of Probai
MORTGAGE SALE
Letters to The Plymouth Mall
The horesradlsh man
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
rom some of the local boys who able toeaell horseradish this winteT
^Myton?’Soyd '1 Et*££
Deputy
Rf;' 'J-ti are in the reforest™tion camps of in Plymouth anti believe me he will
HUGH FRANCIS and.
Charles Bennett. Walter Harms,
MARGARET SIMMONS. Attorneys
---------------------------------northern Michigan tell of the good nilss the faces of his customers of
1801 Dime Bank Building
work that Is being done as well as three winters. I hope they all are and E. It. Eaton recently heard
H. Scott Langley rf member of the
Detroit. Michigan.
the efforts of the government to eating as good ns us hoys,
THIRD
INSERTION
„
| Cheltenham. England. Rotary club
Default having been made in the terms ’
provide them with all the comforts
Friends please write a few lines, wh(> spoke )H,fore the Windsor,
and conditions of a certain mortgage made . .
PROBATE NOTICE
of life.
as
it
gets
lonesome
here.
(This
Is
Canfll|„
(.i„b. declares that the
by William H. Shumaker, a single man, to
181962
State Security and Realty Company. a
STATE OF MICHIGAN. <
Delbert Cummings, who Is in the meant to all Plymouth.)
European continent was face to
Michigan corporation, dated. June 11, 1927.'
veterans' camp at Hawks, MichAnother letter from Merle Weiher fn,.e with the greatest war eniergenand recorded in the office of the Register
At a session of the Probate Court for igSin. writes:
who is In Company 1613, C.C.C. at cv uf recent times.
of Deeds for the County of Wayne and
A few lines
lines ionium
tonight to
let you
you iCamp
Harrison. .nicniguu
Michigan says:
says:
' T1„.
Windsor meeting
meeting was
was the
State or Michigan on the 17th day oi June, j Stl uX'\^n?in'\ehehC*vauf%rOriC
he C*y of Detroit.
i» «ei
unip nam-wn.
Tll(1 Windsor
the
1927. in Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page I
on the twenty-seventh day Of
of’ October in know II'm
of snow, hn
ha.
about ;|nnU;ll . international” meeting of
ni still on top of
Will try to write something about.
142. and which said mortgage has been the year one thousand
I nine hundred and ),a. and Im wondering how much how the hoys are getting along in1,!,,.
Rotarv district and the
assigned by the said State Security and I
thirty-three.
Realty Company, a Michigan corporation. >
COMMAND.
•*
l»,!«*
Wr“111*
If
rhe
ink
doesn't
freeze
•
'th
Uotartans
o-ho
were
forPresent. EDWARD
to the Grange Life Insurance Company, a I
outh. I wish tonight. I was there as
• my pen.
tunate enough to he present, heard
Michigan corporation, hy assignment dated ' >i Probate.
In the Matter of the
MIKE the wind is howling and it is still
YY’e were awakened Tuesday, not! a sjienker direct from the other j
June 17. 1927. and recorded in the office j
snowing herehere.
trator of said snowinK
by the familiar notes of the bugle, side’ of the Atlantic, tell of the
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne G^°uCHiOUf.rZa
County on June 29, 1927. in Liber 165 of I i-iaie having ^rendered to" this Court his
Last Monday night it started but by snow living driven into our <<.r:oi,siiess of the situation on the
Assignments, on page 209, and which sai'l
i snowing here and has kept it up tents by a strong north wind. It : European continent.
I
mortgage was assigned by said Grange I first and final account.
It is ordered. That the twenty-eighth day i sin(.e The gronn(i is white
with snowed all the rest of the day. The 1
i,est W!1V t(, describe the'
Life Insurance Company, a Michigan cor- I
’c.mrt * Room hjappoint'
tl,l‘ ^aves are falling, woods changed from their autumn | situation to you on the other side I
poration. to the Michigan Life Insurance fnrenf’m,"at"
Company, a Michigan corporation, by as e.i for examining and allowing said account, fast. We are eating good. YY e are , splendor to the white magic of will- L.j- r|„. Atlantic is to point to a'
signment dated May 29. 1920 and record- I
And it is further Ordered. Thai a copy | enclosing the mess hall roof with ; ter. overnight. The deer were
<imple example. You have all seen
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAT'CE, No. 1 can
19c
ed in the office oi the Register of Deeds I
one another
for the County of Wayne on August 18. ■ of this order be published three success,■< i11IU|K,r and the sides, where before i playing and running in front of the1 rw„ ,|(1,r< following
RF.n & WHITE SEEDLESS RAISINS 15 oz pkg.
2 for 19c
1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments
on
„ was ,»rt
shies and can- truth „s „ nlotretl ,hr,.nah the,,
page 171. on which mortgage there is 1
d circulating in
said County oi• ""
Wayne.
.............
is roof. The boys worked all day silow to our work on the state game , rj,ejr fHr ail bristled up. their
RED & WHITE PANCAKE FLOUR,
5 lb. bag 23c
claimed to be due. at the date of this .
EDWARD COMMAND.
■sterday in a blinding snow storm• refuge.
■ teeth showing, each one ready to
notice, for principal, interest and insurance. I
Judge of Probate.
RED & WHITE PUMPKIN. No. 2'/2 can
2 for 25c
the sum of Two Thousand Eight Hundred '
get the roof on.
We were called in during the fight the other, hut afraid to start
AUGUST DIEDRICH. 1
Thirty-nine Dollars and forty-.seven cents
lire
still
living
in
tent:
Depujy Probate Register. .
nnfl I early afternoon for we are still1 the battle. YY'ell. that's jusr about
RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP,
4 cans for 25c
($2,839.47). and no suit or proceeding at
Nov. 3. 10. 17 running three fires day mid night
law or in equity having been instituted to
tveiiriujr our summer clothes, anil tin* way it looks among the na-,
RED & WHITE OATS,
.. ...........
................
55 oz. 0kg. 15c
to keep warm, no floors in our not suitable for the cold and wet.tions on the continent." he stated. I
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
Journal of Publicaiton—Real Estate
or any part thereof: now therefore by vir
PROBATE NOTICE
I tents. YY'e have 20 pairs of bqots to The winter clothes are supposed to;
RED & WHITE COCOA,
.................... .. .........
8 oz. nkg. 10c
jI(l <i<K.i4irort that Rotary was the
tue oi the power of sale contained in said
176497
he divided among 140 men to go out
mortgage and the statute of the State of
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of after wood 4 miles to cut down lie on their way to us now. Here is (influeiict* in all the world for
RED & WHITE FLOATING SOAP,
4 bars for 15c
Michigan in *tch cise made anil provided
what the well dressed "YY’oodpeck—that it was the duty of
dead trees and haul them In for er" will wear: regulation woolen , pverv Notary club to preach peace
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY.
O K LVTNDRY SOAP,
3 bars for 13c
At a session ol the Prouate Court for
THE NINETEENTH DAY' OF FEB
County oi Wayne, held at the Pro- fire wood for our tents and kitch uniform, woolen underwear. O. D. . nn(j friendship among
men anti
...............
o'clock said
RUARY. A. D.
1934. - Twelve
CAMAY SOAP,
4 bars for 19c
bate Court Room jn the City oi Detroit. I en and mess hall. YY'e have warm Melton cloth jerkin,
wool socks. nnti„n>!.
. ........................ Standard Time), said mort
the eighteenth day of Octolxr in the | water In hath house to wash in. I
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at pub
rubber-soled
overshoes,
winter
cap.
(
..Th(>
hi(I(e
<|f
t,|e
worl(,
,iej.
iQJELLO.
All
Flavors,
pkg. 5c
thousand
hundred thirtyish some of you folks in Plymouth leather wind breaker conf, woolen tho k,n(, of serrlw ,ha, Kotary
lic auction to the highest bidder, at the ; three.
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
QUAKER MELTING SUGAR PEAS, No. 2 can
2 for 29c
Present. JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge , were enting as good as we are and
the County Building in the City of Detroit.
overcoat,
chopper
mittens,
woolen
[
represents.
If
we
are
to
have
peace.
warm clothes to wear.
Wayne County, Slichigan, - (that being of Probate.
NEC TAFFY CRINKLES,
per lb. 21c
shirts.
In the Matter of the Estate of EMMA
we must have jieace in our hearts
the place where the Circuit Court for the PIERSON.
work is done on the roads
Deceased.
Uniforms will l>e wool of heavy- —the kind that Rotary preaches.”
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,
lb. 19c
County of Wayne is held) of the premis
On reading and filing the petition, duly southerly or Congress Street entrance to weight and good quality material, lie concluded.
es described in said mortgage, or so much
verified, of Roger J. Y'aughn, administra the County Building in the City of De
BLUE &■ WHITE COFFEE,
lb. 25c
thereof as may be necessary to pay the tor
of said estate praying that he be licens troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be The woolen drawers will be
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
grandpa's favorites, reaching to the
ed to sell certain real estate of said deceas
OTTAKER COFFEE, 1 lb. vacuum glass package
29c
with interest thereon and all legal costs, ed for the purpose of paying the debts of ing the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the ankle of the tall man. and a foot
charges and expenses, including the attorney said deceased and the charges of
ad premises described in said mortgage or beyond that on the short man. The
SWEET POTATOES,
per lb. 3c
fee allowed hy law. and any sum or sums
said estate.
so much thereof as may he .necessary to undershirts will lie the tried and
which may he paid by the undersigned at ministering
Ordered. That the twenty-second pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on said
or before said sale for taxes and-or insur dayIt ofis November,
Graoe Fruit, each
next at ten o’clock in
true fireman's model with long
5c
Oranges, per dozen
20c
ance on said premises, which premises are the forenoon, at sa>d Court Room he ap mortgage, with the interest thereon at six
described as follows: "Lands, premises and
per cent (6®?.) per annum and all legal Jeeves. The jerkins, or heavy mel
pointed for hearing said petition, and that
property situate in the City of Detroit. all persons interested in said estate appear costs, charges and expenses, including the ton vests will lie without sleeves.
County of Wavne and State of Michigan, before said Court at said time and place, attorney fees allowed hy law. and also any
collar, for wear under the other
described as follows, to wit: Lot number to show cause why a license should not sum oi sums which may be paid by the
GAYDE BROS
P J. JOLLIFFE
The famous Vienna Boys Choir,
ed Sixty-nine (69) of O’Keefe and Metzen be granted to said administrator to sell real mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter coats if desired. Socks will come to
Subdivision of the south
Five hundred estate as prayed for in said petition. And est in the premises. Which said premises the knee caps, and the overshoes will he the third attraction in this
181 Liberty St.
WE DELIVER
333 N Main S(
thirty-two and five-tenths (532.5) feet of it is further Ordered. That a copy of this are described as follows: All that certain will also come to the knees, with season's series of
Choral Union
the southwest quarter of the northwest order be published three successive weeks piece or parcel of land situate in the Vil tops of waterproof cloth or leather. Concerts, in Hill Auditorium. Ann
lage (now City) of
Plymouth, in the
PHONE 53
PHONE 99
quarter
(12), of J. £r,'~ous
E.
------ -- of Section
„----- Twelve
,-------- Greenfield
to--"®ld ,lm» of hearing. ri?*'. T
' County of YVayne. and State of Michigan The winter cap lias a high crown. Arbor. YVednesday evening. Novem
O’Flaherty
Farm.
formerly
'u
I
th»renf Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
prin
and ,
to„ihrf a, loll™., to-wit !
isor. and curtain like ear-tabs. ber 22. when they will provide an
Township, according to the
Lot
number
Eighty
one
(81).
Plym-.
YVhen the tabs are tied down under interesting program of a varied
record'd Octoher 22nd. 1°D8. ... ____
(A true copy.
outh Virginia Park
Subdivision
of
page 20. plats. YY’ayne County Records.
JOSEPH A MURPHY.
the chin it will make the debonair nature. This organization, known
part of the northeast quarter (NE%)
Sgid premises being on the north side of
Judge oi Prboate.
and dashing young woodsman look throughout Europe as the Wiener
of Section twenty seven (27). Town
Savannah Avenue east of John R. street.
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
one
(1)
South.
Ran're
eight
(8)
like a cross between Boone and Saengerknaben. was founded by imTogether wi»h th- hereditaments and ap
Deputy Probate Register.
east.
Plymouth
Y’illage.
YVayne
Rebecca of Sunnyhrook Farm.
purtenances thereof."
perial decree, in 1498. It is the
I
Nov. 3. 10. 17
County. Michigan.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. October 11.
Tlie chopper mittens will he most beloved musical organization
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, this 2nd
1933.
day of Octoher. A. D. 1933.
sturdy hide gloves with a fashion- in Europe. For more than five cen
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
FOURTH
INSERTION
PLYMOUTH SAVINGS AND LOAN
aide flair and woolen mittens that rnr,es rhls organization has remainCOMPANY
ASSOCIATION
Assignee of Mortgagee
wilTgo inside of them. The woolen
i,nd *»»»
the training
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
Mortgagee.
ALEX J. GROESBECK
shirts will be warm enough to sa-, s,'ho«»1 for many world famous
214147
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
BROOKS
AND
COLQUITT
tisfy the coldest blooded tender- “"isical celebrities, including HayAttorney for Mortgagee.
1801 Dime Bank Building
Attorneys for Plaintiff
1SS0 So. Main St..
foot from the city. And we will iM”- Mozart, and Schubert. Their
Detroit. Michigan
Plymouth. Michigan.
Nov. 17. 24: Dec. 1. «. 15. .22. 29; 274 Main St.. Plymouth. Mich.
need everything they are giving us repertoire includes many charming
Oct.
....... ...........................
6. 13. 20. 27 .____ J. 10,
Jan. 5. 12. 19. 26: Feh. 1. 8.
national
17, 24; Dec. 1. 8. IS. £2. 29. with the ten inches of snow here, "l*‘r«s. church choruses,
CHANCERY’ SALE IN PURSUANCE j
now. It has been threatening to ‘•"•ruses and Christmas songs. In
and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
Court for the County of Wayne. State of
snow all day and the old timers look
when thp CTonp appeared be
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan, in Chancery, made and entered
fore Pope Pious XI. his Holiness
for more tonight.
on the 24th day of June A. D. 1933, in a F. J. COCHRAN
them an illuminated
HUGH FRANCIS and
certain cause therein pending.
wherein Attorney for Mortgagee
Now that the contractors have awarded
MARGARET SIMMONS. Attorneys
parchment saying that he "bless
Frank Nowtarski and Paulina Nowtarski Northville. Michigan.
started
the
barracks,
we
are
spend
Default
having
been
made
tor
1801 Dime Bank Building
are Plaintiffs, and John Konazeski and
cs the Y'lenna Saengerknaben as he
ing
our
time
building
floors
for
30
days
in
the
conditions
of
a
certai)
Detroit. Michigan
Jennie Konazeski are Defendants.
listened to tones as sweet as flutes
«,
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell mortgage made by Daisy Frances Martin our tents.
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions oi a certain mortgage made at Public auction to the highest bidder at to The Lapham S»ate Sayings Bank, a
“Chow" waits for no man. and I and to voices of angels In Paradise.”
by Mutual Bond & Mortgage Company, a the Southerly or Congress Street entrance Michigan banking corporation of North
A limited number of tickets are
ville.
Michigan
dated
the
30th
day
of
I
can
hardly
wait
for
chow.
Mirhivan corporation, to Grange Life In- to the Wayne County Building, in the City
Michigan
still available at $1.00. $1.50 and
aurance Company, a Michigan corporation, of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of April 1929 and recorded in the office of
Register of Deeds for the county of
$2.1)0 each and also for the season
dated October 31. 1924, and recorded in the Michigan (that being the building in which the
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan
on
the
6th
the County of
at $5.00. $7.00. $8.50 and
$10.00
office of the Register of Deeds for the the Circuit Court for
day of May 1929 in liber 2315 of mort
County of YVayne and State of Michigan Wayne is held) on Friday «he 15th day gages on page 304 and which mortgage
each.
Communications should be
on the 31st day of October, 1924. in Liber of December A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock was duly assigned by the Lapham State
addressed to Charles A. Sink, presi
1379 oi Mortgages on page 98. and which noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said Savings Rank a Michigan banking cor
dent.
said mortgage was assigned by said Grange day. the following described property, viz.: poration by Hoyt Woodman Receiver of
_ All that certain piece or parcel of land said Lapham State Savings Bank on the
Life Insurance Insurance Company, a Mich
attractions to he heard in
igan corporation, to the Michigan Life situated and being in the Township
A complete advertising campaign theother
•_ of 31st day of January 1933 to Elmer L.
Choral Union Series include.
Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora Plymouth. County of Wayne and State
..j,. I ,
Trustee, which
assignment
was lias been launched by Shell Petro
’’
Orchestra.
tion. by assignment dated May 29, 1930. of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
............ ! recorded
in the office of the Register of leum Corporation on an improved Cincinnati Symphony
and recorded in the 'office oi the Register Lot number forty seven of Kate "
Deeds for the county of Wayne and State
Shell gasoline, which give: Eugene Goossens, Conductor. (Decof Deeds for the County of Wayne, on ten's Addition to Plymouth Y'illage
of Michigan on the 16th day of February Super
snininer niih.niru »iin< .,„int-uv «,»n*»er 5): Maria Olszewska. MetroAugust 18. 1930. in Volume 227 of As west one-quarter of the northwc
1933 in liber 252 of assignments of mort full summer nnleage plus ’•“^jpolitan Opera conrtalto.
(Decem
(26
signments on page 248. on which mort quarter of section twenty-six
gages, on page 526. and on which mort winter starting, it was announced
quarter of the southwes'
ber
14) : Sergei Rachmanloff.
gage there is claimed to be due. at the date
gage there .is clamied to be due and
tixlay by Paul Ryan, manager
I pianis/
oi this notice, for principal and interest, the , quarter of Secti
1C" , paid at the date hereof for principal and
February
15):
Detroit
sum of Five
Thousand Two Hundred 1
rr" ■ interest the sum of Two thousand, nine the sales promotion-advertising de- Symphony Orchestra. Ossip GahriForty-nine Dollars and sixteen cents ($5.- corded in t)
hundred and thirteen dollars and
forty- partment.
Inwltsch. Director. (February 21):
Liber
: cents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 for I
249.16'. and no suit or proceeding at law Deeds 4or s id Way
"Numerous newspapers through Gregor Piatigorsk.v. Violoncellist,
or in equity having been instituted to re 22 of Plats
Dated. Dt roi'. October 2Dth. 1933.
I
the corporation's territory, i March 6).
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
No suit or proceeding at law or in equity out
HENRY' G. NICOL.
or any part thereof: now therefore by
having been had or instituted to recover which comprises twenty-five Middle
Circuit Court Commissioner. the debt secured by said mortgage or any
The May Festival will take place
virtue of the power Of sale contained in
YY’estern
states, will be used during
Wavne County. Michigan part thereof
said mortgage and the statute of the state
this campaign." Mr. Ryan said. for four days about the middle of
of Michigan in such case made and provid BROOKS AND COLQUITT.
THEREFORE by virtue of the power "More than 22 million readers will May and will consist of six con
ed. notice is hereby given that on MON Attorneys for Plaintiff.
E want to prove to you that electric
to keep the range, your monthly pay
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
DAY. THE NINETEENTH DAY OF
_ 274 Ma:n St.. Plymouth. Michigan.
be reached with each advertise certs. Among the choral works al
Oct. 27: Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24; Dec. 1. 8. pursuant to the statute in such case made
cooking is not expensive. We want
announced are included
FEBRUARY. A. D. 1934.
at Twelv
ments will be applied toward the purchase
and provided notice is hereby given that ment. Radin. outdoor and
direct ready
o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard Time),
on the 20th day of December 1933 at 12 mail, as well as a unique scheme of Beethoven's “Ninth Symphony" and
you to use an electric range in your own
price. If you decide that you do not want
said mortgage will he foreclosed bv a sale
noon (Eastern
Standard Time'
tin* American premiere of "Ein
SEVENTH INSERTION o'clock
at public auction to the highest bidder.
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale seiwice station decoration, also wiil Uriedenslied" by Heger. which is
kitchen, to let you see for yourself how
it, the range willbe removed at our expense.
at public vendue to Ote highest bidder at lie used to intrisluce the new pro
being specially translated into
• Building in the City of De- FE&T5Soi5l«oi55?*oe
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance duct to tlie motoring public.
desirable it is. For this reason we are
...
... County. Michigan, fthat bo- 1550 So. Main St..
to the Wayne county building. Detroit.
And what better time to begin enjoying
“The improved Super Shell, by English for the occasion.
: the place wheyc the Circuit Court for Plymouth, Michigan.
offering a new trial plan. We will install
Michigan, that being the place in which
'he Circuit Court in Wayne county, Mich- our new and exclusive reforming
electric cooking than with your Thanks
Default having been made i . >i-»
There are 40.843 fewer passenger
an electric range without initial charge,
premises described in ‘aid mortgage, or «o and conditions of a certain me tgase made ‘Kan
’’*'**• ,’1e Premlse5 described in said process, gives quicker starting
in
in Pennsylvania
much thereof a* may be necessary to pay by James W. Brady and Lillia M Brady mortgage, or so much thereof as may be cold weather, and saves, for extra cars registered
giving meal? No matter what your pref
let you use it for six months, and remove
'• necessary to pay the amount
due on said
,h, jrnbbnt .In, ™ ...M ""ri™- •'
h'u.tand .nd .if,, of tb, Vill„,• ol Kyi
•»°»
than in 1932. The total revenue
erence-roast chicken, turkey or duck—
"avne mortgage as aforesaid with six percent in- mileage, the gasoline formerly wast from licenses, transfers of titles,
it at our expense if you do not like it
c.,r>,moa.h. w.y«,
- —— -.
.C. terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges ed in this operation. YVitli this gas
,y'.u .tchlga’li
.?f.or,ga.,ror4".
an electric oven cooks it to appetizing
l« .IlCTrf "by "aw.
I,-. and any sum PlyStkXme
B»il"rn75SSi,tlm,
n?w i *!?
“''“'‘j"' ,te
oline. the average motorist will get etc., is more than $500,000 below
Pl
h Slvi
d
last
year.
, which--------------------may be paid by the
During the trial period, you pay for the
one more udle per gallon this win
perfection, crisply brown outside and
s;gned at or before said
-------------------which Association, of Plymouth. Michigan, .i.? mortgagee at or before said sale, neces ter—over 200 extra miles—at no I
and-or insurance on said
service as registered by your meter,
meltingly tender and full-flavored within.
. "Tjnds Michigan Corporation. Mortgagee, dated the sary to protect his interest in the premises,
extra cost."
I An industrial alcohol developed
premises are described as follows the City
day of September. A. D.1928, and which premises are described as follows:
plus
a
monthly
charge
of
$1
for
the
Mild electric heat penetrates evenly to
. ..d.pyop^y
™ d-^.S. ,K„drf
This is the second comprehensive' from i»otatoes is used as a fuel for
_______ ... the office fo the Register of
of Detroit. County of Wavne. and State_ ot n^d«"“for
"c'o?.n»C“ of"'i . Lands pt-CTnises and
property •county
situated it
Northville,
advertising campaign launched hy inoroy cars in Ireland. Its producWaldorf electric range (shown below) or
>r:ch’gan. described as follows, to-wit: Lot Deeds, for the County of Wayne, and ' th(T village of
all
parts of the fowl, and the dressing is
within
seven] tion is to be made a monopoly of
numbered One Hundred Six (106) Ken- State of Michigan, on the 19th day of Oct- ( Wayne and state of Michigan, described the corporation
S1J5
for
the
Electrochef,
If
you
decide
fluffy-textured
and fragrant, thoroughly
v ood Subdivision of I.ots 10.13.14 and ober, A. D. 1928. in Liber 2225 of Mort- a, follows, to wit: Beginning at a point months.
I the Irish Free State Government.
on page 313. on which mortgage' 16
5
and 6 indies from the
15. and all that part of Lots 11 and 12 gages,
seasoningthe meat.
l-ing W-«»er|v of the D.. G. H. * M. R. there is claimed to be due. at the date of | qUarter line of Section 3 township 1 south
M . Ouarter Section 38. Ten Thousand this notice, for principal and interest, the j range 8 east. 46 rods east and 16 rods 5
Little wateris used,
Ac-e T-ac’. Hamtramck, according to the sum of Three thousand four hundred twenty feet and 6 inches south of the northwest
r-corded plat thereof recorded in Tiber 15 six and 33-100 dollars. ($3426.33). And no ( corner of the sduthwest quarter of said
and the natural
of Plats, page 4J. Wayne County Records. suit nr prcoeedlngs at law or in equity , section in the center of the now travelled
been instituted to'recover the debt road: thence fcest 10 rods, thence north 4
Together w4»b ’he hereditaments and ap- having
juices of the meat
secured by said mortgage or
any part roils, thence Ast 10 rods, thence south 4
therefore, hy virtue of the power of sale rods to encloselone-quarter acre of land,
.
Michigan.
October
31,
make a concen
Dr. red : Detm
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
ELMIER*L. SMITH. Trustee,
to the statute of the State of Michigan in
Mortgagee.
trated liquor tor
MICHIGAN ’ T®’’ INSURANCE
‘tich case made and provided, notice
is j Northville. Michigan,
COMPANY’
hereby given that on the 29th day of ' F. J. COCHRAN
the
gravy.
Assii-ne- of Mortgagee

Europe a Hotbed
of Political Hate
RotariansAre Told\

Plymouth Boys in
North Tell of Good
Care They Receive

RED & WHITE

Cheer Up, Clean Up, Let’s Go America, Bay Now, Save Money

Specials for Fri. & Sst.z Nov. 17 & 18

Famous Vienna Boys
Choir at 4nn Arbor
On November 22nd

Shell Gas Pats Out
Improved Grade

THEN DECIDE FOR
YOURSELF WHETHER
YOU WANT Electric

CwJuHif..

W

At.EX 1. GROESBECK
Abornev for A»«ig"ee of Mortgagee
>M|-Dii~ Bank Building
Detroit. M:chigan.
. 24- D-c. . 8. 15. 22. 2‘
Nov.
. 12. 1< . 26: Feb 1.

December A. D. 1933. at twelve o'clock Attorney for Mortgagee
noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort- 1 Northville. Michigan.
gage will he foreclosed by a sale at public ;
Sept. 22. 29: Oct. 6. 13, 2Q. 27:
auction, to the highest bidder
at
the.
I Nov. 3. 10, 17, 24: Dec. 1. 8. 15.

IN THE MIDST of a
Government Buildings

Business and Professional Directory

Within a radius of one mile of Hotel Continental
are located twenty of the most important govern
ment buildings The Union Station is just a block
and a half away Every room has an outside
exposure. Excellent food in coffee shop and

SECOND INSERTION
PROBATE NOTICE
175614
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County c
Wa-ne. ss.
At a session of the Probate Cour: fn
said f'ountv of Wayne, held at th' prr
hate Court Room in rb* City of Octroi'
on the first dav of November in the '-ea
one thousand nine hundred and thirt;
three
EDWARD COMMAND. Jn'gr
of Proba’
CLAUDE
To the Matter of the Estate
W. TAYLOR. Dccea‘-d
Juan:’a Taylor. admini«tra»-i
estate, having rendered to this
ffnat account and filed th-'t
tion pravitwr rha’ the residut of «
itle.1
be assigned to the persons
to.

.. .. ordered. That the sixth davv of
Decem’>e-, next at t-n o’clock in the /
noon at said Cour; Room be appointed
e-amining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition
And it i» further Ord-red. Thar a copv
of this ord-T be pubb'shed three successive
■weeks previous t- <’ld time of hearing,
jo the PlxTPouth Mail, a newspaper print-

Brooks & Colquitt

Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone M3
272 Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

OR. CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Offirt In New Huston BMg.
841 Penniman Aveone

BY APPOINTMENT
Phones: Office 4*1W Beeidence 487J

Send in your ap
plication for a trijd
range today.
*

dining room with moderate, fixed price meals.

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
•iM» Main St.
Phone 274

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Kennels
Phone Northville 39
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

* ■

HOTEL
Electric ranges are sold by
Hardware Stores, Department
Stores, Electrical Dealers and

CONTINErNTA

RATES with BATH
*2*> fo *5?° Single

Double
withour bath (2. *2?° single
•
‘J?® double •
FREE GARAGE STORAGE
C.J COOK

Sonojer

WASHINGTON D. C.

the
A

DETROIT EDISON co-

study of one thousand families using the

electric range showed a cooking cost of
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THE PILGRIM PRINTS
Starkweather
School Notes

Theme From
Grade Seven

Official Publication of
Students Affairs and
Activities

Basket Ball

|
I

.4

Rosedale Gardens

Northville Eleven Here Tonight Practice Begins

The Arts aud Letters Club met at
The 7 A's were asked to write an
Under the guidance of
Group "A" of the kindergarten
the home of Mrs. E. Cunliffe on
has nine children who are up to explanation of how to do some —
Bentley the basketball squad got Tuesday evening. The program was i
thing.
This
one
is
the
best
of
those
5 away to a good start last week. | in charge of Mrs. Boudlear. "An
J
normal weight. Group "B" has ten
i about forty boys (not including any,
up to normal weight: three are written.
thony Adverse." was reviewed by
How To Ice Skate
one jiound underweight: four are
1 on the football teami began com .Mrs. M. Stover and "House For J
I
don't
know
bow
to.
ice-skate
peeing for a pla e ou 1 lyinouth | sale,” by Mrs. (- Butts Refresh.
two inninds underweight: anti one
;
very
well,
but
I
will
attempt
to
i High's two teams In tlie squad are I nieuts were served by the hostess.
is three and one-half lwiuils under
tell you.
about five who have bad experience
weight.
lence
The PT A JK.irtv lu.I(1 Fri(,:|y
If you follow instructions careful
With the NEW 5
Editor-in-Uhief,
Starkweather Notes
Class Organizations
Reverend and
Mrs. Hoeneeke
ayers | evening was a •huge success as far
ly
I
have
an
idea
you'll
be
able
to
Amalia Zielasko
on the football team will start I as fun and entertainment were conDarold Cline.
gave the kindergarten a cardboard
Jaiie
Whipple
practicing
next
week
after
playhouse, which is large enough skate better than I can.
YEAR
Guarantee
tbe
l
cerned.
We
haven't
decided
who
was
!
James Livingston
Social Editor,
First you obtain a pair of ice
Northvile game.
for three or four youngsters to get
I the funniest yet.
Jack Sessions
Assemblies and Drama
Jane Whipple.
1
into. It has seven windows, with skates and a companion.
'
Mesduuies
Hodson.
Iiarsba
and
Thomas
Brock
Don't forget to dress warmly.
Katherine Schultz
1
SCHOOL CALENDAR
awnings on each, a door, and a
| Mason were hostesses at a lunch*
Forensic,
Tli# more clothes you have on the
chimney.
( lass Room W ork
I eon given at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Russell Kirk.
i Nov. 17—Sophomore Party.
Features
The children have made "Sunbou- easier the bumps will be which all
Hodson Thursday for the sewing!
Amalia Zielasko
Nov.
17—Football,
Northville,
here
amateur
skaters
will
receive.
Jane
Whipple
The Whole Staff
I
net Babes." of gingham on paper.
Kan,leek Water Bottle has been
group of the Miscellaneous booth.
Nov. 23-24—Junior Play.
Margaret Buzzard
If your skates are too big (like
They afre now beginning • their
Sports
1 Nov.
Girls Clubs
’30 and Dec. 1—Thanksgiv- i The lailies spent a social afternoon.
mine), stuff them with cotton and
reduced to $1.50. And the famous
Thanksgiving work.
Jack Wilcox
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ames attended
j
Miriam
Jolliffe
ing
Vacation.
several
pairs
of
socks
will
help
fill
Alice Glide, who has undergone
Darold Cline
Amalia Zielasko
Kantleek Guarantee lias lieeu
Dec. 7- •Shire’, Negative, Dearborn 'Fr!t? Krj-laler encert at Ami
a tonsil oiMwation. is back at school up the empty spaces.
Arbor
Thursday
evening.
James
Livingstone
Boys’ Clubs
tliere
.Please Note: yon can only skate
again.
Music
The annual fall bazaar and sup leilgt belied to FIVE YEARS.
Robert Sieloff
Central Notes
1 Dee. 3—Basketball. Milford here
The children are learning to write on ice and ice usually is only found
per will be held Friday evening.
Jack Sessions
i Dec. 15—Senior Prom.
.letters in language class. The in winter in this locality. A duck
Margaret Buzzard
Miriam Jolliffe
November
24 at the Presbyterian
Dec. 15—Basketball. Ecorse, there
have learned to write and recognize. IM,n,l "’*H do to learn on.
church.
i Dec. 22—Basketball, Dearborn,
tight bottle service a, low cost.
numbers up to ten. They dramatized I "hen you have located some ice
Many attractive booths have In-en
here
a story for the Business and Pro-:thiek enough to hold you (if you
planned for the adults and child- , Tin1 Kantleek bottle is mol
and the last talk was given on the Dec. 22—Christmas Vacation
fesional Women's Club, which met jveight as much j I do it better be Senior Debater
Class
Notes
ren.
Everyone
is
urged
to
be
presI
real thick unless vou also want me
Commences.
subject of character building.
Tuesday evening nt the school.
111 one plei 1 of soft live pliable
•nt.
Miss Waldorfs section of the 10B Jan. 2—School Resumes.
Miss Sparling visited the second
tell y<m how to swim, sit down Elected Captain
Mis>
The 7B Hygiene Class is study* English
Mason entertained a
book Jan 5—Basketball. sWayne, there group ofPatsy
rubber. St*e it today’
. grade last Tuesday. The children 10,1 tke •'a**k »“<> Put 5'our skates
iug vitamins and their relation to ,7?
X '. class
t • has finished
n ♦ . »the*«,
girl
friends
on
Monday
Elected unanimously at a recent » l.r„„.rl.v balanced lueal. Tlie elasa
have made some decorations for Ion- Maybe you can induce your
«o»<W«l by Slier- Jan. "•—Freshman dance.
evening the occasion being her tenth j
Thanksgiving, which will be put on companion to help you. If they are debate meeting. Evalyu Rorabach..... .
............
.......el,.,
lhe>
will
now
study
George
food chart showing the pm ',/"'-’
.. .
birthday. She received several nice
. _ novel,
1’ly mouth's most exi»erienced
the wall and on the windows. They sl*°V skates pull the laceshurd but
of foods and .I- y*1"""
novel. - Sila, SIX IAL SEWS
gifts.
Warner.”
------have cut out letters making a mot- <|,,n r break them.
.la-ater, is captain of the drtatlwt:
"te
The series of lectures being pre
Alls, AVadorfs section of the IDA
''oralitte Rathburn entertained
to. "Thanksgiving means
giving ' '«’» next -stand up. at least try i|uud for this season. At the same • in each person's diet.
English class has cumpleted the " f,,'v ’-'lrls " dln'"‘r Frlda>’ <‘ve- sented by Dr. Ida Alexander at the
thanks." The reading class also t"- You'll probably give yourself a meeting Thomas Brock was elected
the inns, popular brand of
The work of the 7.t Hygiene
school house are of vital inierest
...
unit
on
Journalism
aud
as
extra
i
llil«Thoal‘
«"e
DeHtf
took part in tlie demonstration l)at 1,11 rkl‘ back and start off like student council representative.
student:
luade two sntnll “ass'Meurin Miriam Job to every woman. If you haven’t |
Rubla-r Goods in tin- world
Tuesdav evening.
I .vou've seen others do saying to the
having been third negative speak disease germs. They have done
liffe.
Evalyn
Rorabacher.
Ruth
Mcbeen in attendance you are missing
The 3 As and 4 B's have made other fellow. "How easy it is!"
er in tlie recent Plymouth-Ypsilanti
One of these was edited by
outside research work on papers.
I>«»rls HshiVk au^Jau^I^u^r'*and|<’O1,l,‘,|| and Marv Mettetal. Later a worth while address.
hygiene posters. Miss Hunt's pupils1 "hoop! there you go! That’s the debate, Evalyn Rorabacher was also some
Edward Fenner and also the pro the other by Elizabeth Whipple in thp
tlie
girls
attended
The
Christian
Endeavor
will
hold
third
affirmative
in
Thursday's
have made a Pilgrim village, and !
fabof toxih-anti-toxin and tlie aud Jack Selle.
Tkp ‘Lince at the Masonic Temple. a hard time party in the church
are now practicing a play for
o|». well you didn t fall so hard contest with River Rouge. A senior cedure lest.
Special ■emphasis has:
,
Miss Gary and Miss Allen visited iiasement tonight. Friday. NovemThanksgiving.
aud smiling you get uf» and brush with three years of debating to her shick
been ■> wed on the nrevention of' 11,e ,A
<*««» Have coiil1
pleted r.ie construction of uuder- Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Sawyer of her I7tli. A prize for the most de
Miss Farrand is reading "The yourself off while your friend credit. Evalyn has participated in colds iii'x-bool
Pilgrims." to her 5B children. In laughs. You probably did look fun- twenty-eight debates with other
,„r
*
; ....
,
! gariliei.r-s, and are now taking a Redford anil Dr. and Mrs. Harold pressing outfit. Evi-r.vonc is wel
Ibe Mi l-irst Aid class lias com- brief course in housekeeping prob- Sawyer of Detroit last Sunday.
Block south of I’. M. Depot
come.
Art the fifth graders have been j ».'•
.
I schools, of which twelve were judgi,„.iHd»^ not only the
making posters on a pet show. The . After starting, slipping, and get-1 ed. Of these twelve, the greater pleted the study of wounds and isi,.niJ.Miss Lovewell. Miss Waldorf,
Seven, families from this c-ninPLYMOUTH, MICH.
" £ have a raring of five on the , ting up you finally get started part were league contests, but beginning shock and its prevention hygiene of housekeeping but econ- and Miss Piegel went to bear Fritz munity attended ibe Presbyterian
and
treatment.
|
,,iny
of
time
and
energy
in
the
doself-testing drills.
In Geography I pretty well and away you go.
several were In the elimination
Kreisler at Hill Auditorium in group meeting at I’lymouth on Fri
they are studyingChile. The 5B
Look out! There's a rut! It’stoo ; series. Nine of them resulted in vicThe Gym classes have been tak-; ing of household tasks. The girls Ann Arbor last Wednesday night.
day evening of tlie past week. All i
SAVE with SAFETY at
class recentlv gave a health play i Iftte and you go right into a clump Tory for Plymouth, with only three ing sonic special work ou pivoting, are keeping a file of magazine
Evalyn Rorabacher spent Friday reported a fine dinner and good
a, *?e-NCLtU DRUG STORt
in basketball.
clippings called "Helps in Keep- night with Miriam Jolliffe. and , speakers.
called "Who' Says Six Year Mold- i <>f grass sticking pp through tlie defeats.
ers?" The 5 A's have been giving I lee.
Professor Riley, who judged
Tbe sixth hour public speaking (iu«.House.”
Mary Mettetal spent the night with '
-------------------reports on Japan in
geography. I After
turning several
somer Plymouth's first league debate this class lias spent three weeks on the 1 I P to the present time the SB
Tlie cost of automobile accident
'
' ‘saults
you land hard, aud It feels season, stated that until Evalyu's art of interpretive reading. After | f,khIs class have been busy pre- Coraline Rathburn.
room eady
|
They are getting their
Lovewell attended a lecture in the United States has been es
for Thanksgiving by decorating it like you broke every bone in your constructive speech, in which the coiiipleting this unit they memoriz-; l,a>'i**» very simple breakfast com- onMiss
crinieology in Ann Arbor Wed- timated at $2.(HKI.<K)0.00(l a year,
TRY THE CLASSIFIED SECTION
body.
1 burden of proof was placed upon ed and gave In class the following binations. Their next problem
with pilgrims, turkeys, etc.
You crawl to the bank, pull off Ypsilanti's affirmative, bis decision poems: "If" by Kipling. "Ulysses” the serving of this meal. Since the liesday night.
In history the (i A's are studying
Ruth Meurin speut last week
the life of Andrew Jackson. They your skates, and limp all the way i would have been in favor of the by Tennyson, a cutting of "Prison success of this breakfast will de
with
Ruth
McConnell.
home,
mumbling
as
you
go
with
latter
school,
but
that
after
this
were given a test on Siberia last
er Chillon." by The Byron, "Con pend on most careful planning and
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
week. For hygiene They are making your com,Mition giggling hysterical- j the negative held the upper hand,
Catherine Dunn spent the week
cord Hymn" by Emerson. "Sol upon each one'being able to do her
ly behind you.
posters on cleanliness.
Besides debating tlie question of itude'' by Wilcofc. and a cutting assigned tasks quickly and ac end at. the home of Louis Norman.
Are You Prepared?
Betty Mastick. 7A
government ownership of radio, from ibe "Vision of Sir Lanfall" by curately. the girls are planning Louis arrived home Sunday after
which was selected for this year. Lowell. They will now begin ora menus, choosing hostesses and se several months stay in Northern
Sophomores Hold
Plymouth's captain has debated the tory.
lecting committees for the practic Michigan.
Ad.
Lib.
Dance Tonight
questions of unemployment insur
Each member of the eighth hour al work. They feel that the success
This week the Ad Lib starts a ance and the state income tax. This public speaking class has given > ax
a seko°* breakfast will depend
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
The sophomore class will bold its new policy (thirty years semi-an season of debating will be her last extemporaneous talks.
Each ()'f|oii having the food well cooked,
first dance of the year tonight in nual endowment. If I can keep up in this school.
A Company tlia-t has always me, with the Financial Responsithese dealt with a different subject the serving done correctly and ef
the high school auditorium. The the payments). Each week until 1
ficiently.
the
cooking
and
other
bility
laws
in all states, and offers ualioii-wide protection with
and the last of the six was a de
music wifi be furnished by Stras- am "bumped off" an under'classman Miss Allen Receives
easy i> months payment plan.
monstration talk. These proved kitchen work taken care of effisen’s orchestra, a local musical will appear in this collyum aud be
table natural and interesting.
very
educational
as
well
ns
inter
group.
taken to pieces. Here is -the first Letter From L. Daly
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
esting. In giving these talks dia
The chajierone committee consists victim.
grams. samples, pictures, and ac
During the last ten years the exof Myrilla Savery. chairman. Vivian
James Livingston—"all American
see —
Miss Allen received a very in tual demonstrations were used to I»eiiditure for streets and high
I»elvo and Marion Krumm. On the j boy."
teresting letter from Lester Daly, illustrate more dearly. Such top ways in New York State increased
advertising committee are Audrey | James Livingston, a most active who is in Gompany 687 of the C.G.C. ics were explained as follows: How from an annual cost of $100,179,000
Moore, chairman.
Betty
Jane'*■ member of the class of ’33. has for camps in Michigan. He is situated to make a dress, how to serve in io $233,643,000.
Honsley. and Jean Steinhurst. The the last four years blown air into at ('amp Alba which is about tennis, how to make miniature oil
members of the ticket committee a defenseless clarinet during the three hundred miles from here. paintings, bow to use color proper-1 One of the best of baits for the
Plymouth.
Michigan
are J. Bauman. R. Wilson, and K. meeting hours of the baud. A mem Below are u few paragraphs taken ly at home and at school, how to large-mouth bass is the ordinary
Tlinme. On the floor committee ber of the Junior Executive Board, from bis letter:
play golf, how to pitch a baseball. I silversides minnow.
are R. Rhead. W. Holdsworth and lie is known to bis friends for his
It lias been snowing all day to
N. Klncade. A candy committee com inability to lose bis temper. Jim's day. too bard for even us to work.
posed of F. Bridge aud D. FIshlock ability as a mechanic is equal only We work, right in the snow and
was also named.
to his ability to sleep late mornings. rain except in a blizzard like today
He is a member of the Pilgrim and our company is rated the best,
Prints Staff ami has played in the from the standard of work. in
Recent Stamps
orchestra off and'on, Here are his Michigan. All week we have worked
Meet Objections
favorites, food, roast beef: study, in eight inches of snow and at pres-1
chemistry; friend. Jack Wilcox, ent. the ground is covered a foot |
Tin- recent NR A stamp has been i lie's trying to get on the best side and a half. The lake has been froz-1
the forerunner of a whirlwind of of me i activity, sleeping I practice en over for several days. I was |
criticisms against United States makes perfect.»
wearing a wool shirt. a heavy I
What are you going to be?
stamps, in general, and issues of re
sweater, a blue work jacket, heavy'
Aus.—A nurse.
cent months in particular. It all
trousers, a pull down cap. over-1
What are you going to do with shoes and gloves. Even then the i
start etl when critics rated the NR A
stamp as communistic propaganda. your first million?
wind went right through me like a I
Aus.
Buy
a
cemetery
lot
for
an
They pointed our that the business
knife.
,
man was out of step: that if he was Ad Lib editor who will soon need
We are three hundred miles
removed from the stamp, the farm one.
from home six miles from the
What don't you like?
er's scythe and the laborer's ham
nearest village. Alba. I stay in
Ans. The Ad. Lib.
mer would form the communist
camp most of the time. We have
emblem: that the scythe was of a
plenty of clothes and good food. I
type used in Russia, but never in Mr. Matheson i First Aid Class) : (He goes on to tell of enormous ap-1
the United States: and that the fig Name three joints and tell where pptites.)
ures in general were too suggestive they are located.
We are living six in a tent, sleep-1
Student: The hinge joint is lo
of a communist poster.
in the elbow. The ball and ing on cots with five blankets and
These charges started people cated
all the clothes we posses over us at
socket
joint
is
located
in
•
the
Now, Super Shell gives you fuel in starting, and also re
thinking. Next in line of attack was shoulder. The gliding joint is lo night*. .We will be here until Dee.
the Graf Zepplin issue. Why "bad
all the extra mileage you ob duce your mileage.
1, when we will move into barracks!
the government issued a stamp for cated in the brain.
i near Irons. Michigan.
The improved Super Shell,
tained last summer, plus
the Zepplin's flight? It was purely
f to "Biny" Selle for not I 'v‘‘ are terribly out of touch up |
quicker starting for winter by Shell’s new and exclusive
Hats
of
a commercial trip, with only the
reforming process, gives you
thought of advertising in ' mind. ] dropping that baton he throws here. no electricity and only one j , driving.
Yet our government refused to re over the < -l-oss bar during the half radio ,in eamp. We receive only one |
Some ordinary gasolines quicker starting on the cold
Detroit mid one Grand Rapids pa-;
cognize the flight of Itnlo Balbo and last week.
are overloaded, for quick est day in winter, and saves,
I per regularly anil they are hogged |
the Italian flying Armada in
starting
in cold weather, with for extra mileage, the gaso
as soon as they get in. The govern- .
philatelic way. The flight was
Debaters Hear
ment furnishes us a library, but •
light gassy parts, which you line you formerly wasted in
mission of peace and international
such
a
library,
all
mystery
stories*
Radio
Broadcasts
lose after your engine warms starting.
good will.
, and thrillers.
The average motorist will get
up, thereby reducing your
A third objection was that the
These debaters, who were coach
I was just interrupted by re- •
government is capitalizing oh col ed by Professor Riley of the Univ
mileage. Other ordinary gas one more mile per gallon this
lectors. Revolutionary heroes whom ersity speech department, presented treat and mess?This being Friday!
winter—over 200 extra miles.
olines
are
hard
to
start,
waste
e
receive
our
.laundry,
also
our
the average American has never ; interesting aspects of the question, evening mail
heard of are pictured on trivial an The affirmative asserted that tlie
__
niversaries. if the collector buys
t system
of broadc.-istim
the stamp ir is what the govern
•es grave defects which canment wants. If he doesn't his col- mt be remedit'd under private ownlpctii.il i« in, ■omplete. Not s.i t isflert
wh|YeThe'’lII!!Sti7, defended
with three cent stamps, commemo- I r,)p
s
the present
plan and attacked govrarives ranging from five to fifty ! prnmFnt wnershin.
Now w understand what is j
cents have appeared.
The debate proved of value to meant by
cursory glance. It’s |
The last objection
What Mr. Conde, St. Louis, says above Is typical of remarks we hear from Super Shell customers
.------- was
--- suggested both Plymouth teams and was eneverywhere. All last summer, car owners told us “Super Shell has everything, but most of all—
by a foreign stamp. When Holland | joyed by all. This is the second the kind your wife hurls at you
'
it’s got mileage!” Now, in November, Super Shell users say they are still getting the same extra
issued its Peace Stamp some months r:Uiio debate beard by Plymouth when you trump her ace.
mileage—plus quicker starting!
ago. it called attention to what »nr teams this semester.
Wonder If the nudist movement j
stamps could do to further the
Meeting in the physics laboratory
peace cause. Instead recent issues Plymouth affirmative and negative could have been started by in- :
of stamps have shown Gen. Ogle- heard a debate between four wo- vestors caught In the 1929 stock
thorpe. Gen. Kosciusko, an old fort. ( men students of the University of market crash?
a prominent spot in the American , Michigan on the question of federal
Revolution, and even America’s radio ownership, broadcasted over
Nature item: A Dick E. Byrd
first pacifist William Penn, was station WW.T at 2:30. November soon will be seen at the South Pole.
pictured in armor for some un- in.
known reason. These stamps were
_________ •
It’s wise to learn how to stretch
all issued in a year's period in ad- j
Plain modern screwdrivers are your money, provided you don't use
dition to several waTriors pictured
rubber
checks.
|
best
to
work
about
the
car.
Painted
on the regular postage series.
j handles are likely to cause blisters
—ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL1 on the hnnda.
When the wife begins to make
mention of Mrs. So-and-so's new fur
w AH **MM UAMCV
using the improved Super Shell, because you
coat, watch out. men. it’s the old
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
IVw MVfi nVMCI get quicker starting with less gasoline, and that
skin game.
leaves you more gasoline, in every gallon, for extra mileage. Super Shell
Date
Opponents Place
We They
stops winter waste. Use Super Shen this winter and save your money.
•Oct. 6—Dearborn, here
14
0
There's a saying that you can't
•Oct. 13—Ypsilanti, here .
13
0
eat your cake and have It. too.
•Oct. 20—Bcdrae, there
12
12
But many a bridegroom has found
•Oct. 27—Wayne, there
10
18
that his bride's first cake stayed
•Nov. 3—Elver Rouge, hare
) 26
0
with him quite a while.
Nov. 17—Northville, here
• League Games.
IP YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL

THE STAFF

i

KANTLEEK
BEYER
PHARMACY

OLD LINE STOCK CO.

Walter A. Harms

WANT-ADS

CET2DBMIL
IMPROVED SOPER SHELL

First Gasoline to give Fall Soaicr Mileage
pins Quicker Winter Starting

In JIIE, Extra Mileage...In NOVEMBER, getting Extra Mileage, too...

CHANGE TO

SUPER-SHELL

STARTS QIICRER

James Austin Oil Company,

PLUS

MORE MILEAGE

Wayne, Mich.

r wr?

—-W-
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united in marriage to Libbie L. Pittsford, Mich.: Airs. LeRoy Jew-1 Wayne: one brother M. J. Becker,
1 FOR SALE—Live or dressed ehick- BUSINESS I .QCALS Famous Cat of The
Switchmen Divide
Hicks. To this union ten children ell. Airs. Merle BorabacTier, Mrs. Chicago; one sister, Mrs. John
I
ens for Thanksgiving, will delivBen W. Blunk. F. llanford Becker. Street, Carlton; twenty-five grandwere born.
CARD'OF"THANKS
I Pere Marquette Now
|
er. Phone 297M. Airs. Wm.
Air. Becker continued to live in Alrs. Otto W. Beyer. Byron H. Beck- children, six great grandchildren,
Henry.
___
We wish to thank our friends
Tyrone until the spring of 190^ er. all of Plymouth: Paul S. Beck-1 several nieces, nephews and a host
-|and nieghbors for their many acts
In
Kitten
Heaven
In order to provide jobs for sev when with his family he moved to er, Northville: Thurber J. Becker, of friends.
FOR SALE
FOR RENT
of kindness shown us during ourj
eral idle switchmen, members of a farm in West Plymouth. There
FOR SALE or RENT—A well built p/ in ppvT o room oottaae fur- sad bereavement for the beautiful i "Nigger” is no more.
the Switchmen's Union of Plymouth • they resided until seven years ago
tbe
X Oowere.
wh. furnished can,J
warm brick home, a good buy
After nineteen rears of active i recently voted for themselves a 26[they moved to the present home,
at $1,500 or rent at $10.00 a
Arhor street
street west.
west
ltlc Mr. Norton forW|lkie
his fofcomforting
About thirty-five years ago Mr.
Arbor
me
kJn(, life in the Pere Marquette railroad I day a mouth work week, thereby
month. Some Ingrain carpet for
yards, where it has dodged between creating three new jobs. There are Becker joined the Congregational
sale. Call at 592 Kellogg or FOR RENT—7 room frame house, ness.
switching freight cars, steaming employed in the Plymouth Pere' church at Tyrone. Inter transferring
Is Your
phone 220J.
ltlc
Air. and Airs. Frank Dicks
steam heat, modern throughout.
engines and rumbling trains with-| Marquette yards at present six; his membership to First PresbyClare Freeman
I out the loss of foot or tail, the cat regular and four extra men. An-1 terian church of Plymouth,
215 Spring St. Inquire at 187
Floyd and Howard Dicks.
Spring street.
ltfc
FOR SALE—1 small cook stove.
known to every trainman of the other yard master has been added,
He was an active member of the
1 18-inch Round Oak Heating
Pere Marquette system has been making three now on the regular Plymouth Grange for a number of
.
I-------n
years.
Penny Supper. Friday evening. peacefully put to death.
payroll. •
Stove. James Kincade, 1200 FOR RENT — Three downstairs
front rooms, furnished, with Novmeber 17th. First
Baptist
Plymouth Road.
ltp
Archie Meadows.
well known
The fiujpral was held Sunday at
garage. Very reasonable,
...
,... church. Plymouth. Alenu: Roast
Bin FULL?
2:3(» from the Selirader Brothers
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
174 Hamilton. mP , Rpef Roiist Pork. Mock Chicken. switchman of the P. AI. last Mon
children.
Funeral Home. Rev. Walter NIcho
day administered the chloroform
FOR SALE—Dressed ducks and
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
officiated. Interment took place
chickens, orders taken for Sat FOR RENT—Nine room house. Biscuits. Mashed Potatoes. Gravy, that sent "Nigger" to kitten .heav
bath, furnace, modern through- Sweet Potatoes. Baked Beans Es- en.
Riverside Mausoleum.
urday and Thanksgiving also.
10:00 a. m. Alorning worship.
out, corner of Main street and re loped corn Squash Vegetable
He leaves to mourn their loss a
Airs. J. Waldeckefr, Plymouth.
So old that she could no longer
Ann Arbor road. In excellent, •B'No. Assorted Salads, I ies. Cakes bold,lx about tile railroad yards Concluding message on "Consecra loving wife, six Sons and four F
If not, now is the time to buy.
Route 1.
Itlpd
ltlc
tion.”
daughters. Vo.vle L. Becker of Fen
condition. Phone 72F12 Belle- Tea. Coffee, Milk.___
where her entire life had beet)
Both
choirs
will
sing.
ton.
Midi.: Ford AI. Becker of
ville or write Frank*
spent, the trainmen after long and
FOR SALE—Large reliable Detroit
♦ ""
BURN feLUE GRASS
Bazaar and Dinner
11
:15
a.
in.
Church
school.
Rollin
'
Belleville, Mich.
•onsideration finally de Allenbaugh. Supt.
.Music company has near Plym
The annual Presbyterian bazaar s®J
outh a small size Upright piano FOR RENT—Modern house, gas .' nd
dinner will be held Tuesday nied that it would be a merciful
5:30
p.
m.
An
opportunity
will
he
nearly new and almost paid for.
|
for heat-giving satisfaction.
electricity. All in first class I afternoon anti evening. Nov. 21. thing to end the career of Mich given the ladies to meet our state
Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
Will transfer contract to re
condition. Three bed rooms. Good Dinner will be served this year in igan's most famous railroad cat.
of the Alissions Society.
NATIROPATH Nadir. Cure
"Nigger"—as black a cat as ever president
sponsible party who will continue
furnace. Near down town in the form of a penny supper at five
Come and join in this social and
CANCER
A
SPECIALTY
lived—was
born
down
in
the
tar
the small monthly- payments.
ideal location. Inquire at 810 o'clock. Menu: Chicken, Biscuits.
devotional service, and know Airs. For full information write Col
— By Appointment —
S. Main St.
______
_ ctf Mashed Potatoes. Gravy. Roast get shanty, some 19 years ago. Dorrance.
lection Alanager, P. O. Box 352. FOR RENT—Furnished house. 305 Pork. Dressing. Glazed Sweet Pota Trainmen do not remember the
7:0ft p.m. Thank offering service ! Treatments in your home when
exact
date.
When
her
mother
fail
Detroit, Alich. ____ ____ lt2c
Holbrook, modern 7 rooms, bath, toes. Roast Beef. Brown Gravy. ed to move fast enough to get away sponsored by the Missionary so-i
necessaryelectric refrigerator, oil burner, Squash. Creamed Onions, Spanish from a s|>eeding train. "Nigger" ciety. Speaker. Airs. W. H. Dor- ■ 11367 Indian Avenue at Plym
FOR SALE—Winter apples. Spies
beautiful home. $40 per month. Rice. Baked Beans. Cranberries, was left an orphan and she was rance of Detroit.
outh Road near Inkster Road
and baldwlns, 50 to 90 cents per
48tf Celery. Assorted Salads. Cinnamon immediately adopted by all the
bushel. Sam Spicer. East Ann
New Detroit Sub-Division
PHONE 102
Parnell G. McKenna division en
Arbor Trail, phone 533W. ltlc FOR RENT—Several desirable Apples. Brown Bread. Rolls, Pie. switchmen of the yards.
Telephone Redford 3071
Steam Pudding, Cake, Coffee, Tea.
gineer of the highway office in
She
lived
and
prospered
and
houses:
good
locations
and
rea
Slilk.
Hie
FOR SALE—Good dry hard wood.
Plymouth, was called to Niagara.
reared many families. Some of her Wisconsin. Sunday, where his sis
sonable rent. Alice M. ^Safford,
$2.00 to $3.00 a cord delivered.
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
inftP nnrtv Mondav November 80118 and daughters and grandsons ter. Mrs. E. W. Strlddle aged 35.
Call 7103F22. West of Newburg
•^h
the OddFdlow- Hall ™d granddaughters now live in
209. _
_____ tf 27th.
Road on US-12.
It2p
at the Odd Fellows nan |
q{ traJnmen in Toledo, died at her home Sunday. The wife
' BOARD AN DR OOM—$7 per week EV%°DL ' , paSp
ltlndCleveland. Grand Rapids. Detroit. of E. AY. Striddle. general manager
FOR SALE—Chow puppy, register
Your choice of menu. Plymouth Pn,. Dnckg and Gw«e._______ Itlpd
of the Kimberly-Clark Paper Co..
jn
ed stock, also stud service, price
tf
Hotel.
she leaves ^besides her husband two
CARD OF THANKS
Marquette metropolis in this part small girls* her relatives and many
reasonable, on U.S.-12 at Beck
Road, 2 miles west of Plym FOR RENT—7 room house, mod
We wish to thank our many kind of the country,
friends to mourn her loss.
outh.
ltlc
ern, all newly decorated. $15 friends and neighbors for their exAs time went on Nigger moved
per month. 1317 Sheridan Ave. previous of sympathy and
fr"»» the
FOR SALE—Yellow pop corn, dry
45tfc shown during the recent sickness .'»rd
where the last few
and ready to pop. J. P. Renwick.
and death of our husband and fath- years of her life have been spent.
OBITUARIES
1224 West Ann Arbor St. 2tpd FOR RENT—6 room bungalow, er
"Nigger" was as thorough a railnewly decorated, full basement
Mrs. F. L. Becker and Jamlly.
reader as ever lived She knew how
FOR SALE—4 gooa work mares. J
and garage. Call at 575 S. Main.
____________________________ - to duck about the trains. It was a ,
MRS. ADA L. ELLIS
2 heifers in calf, 2 Guernsey ’
2tpd
Be sure and come to the feather common thing for her to sit on the,
cows, 1 fresh Jersey cow and'
at the Stark school Wednes- end of a tie as one of the speeding
Mrs. Ada L. Ellis of Petoskey.
calf. 3 brood sows with little FOR RENT—Newly decorated two party
room furnished apartment light, day evening. November 22. Keno passengers or lumbering freight* Alich.. who was visiting at the home i
pigs. Will sell on time to re
heat, and hot water, only four will be played for some fine tur-| rolled by. The hissing steam seeni- of her brother and sister, C. A. '
liable party. D. W. Tryon, Plym
Fisher and Airs. Hannon, passed
dollars a week. No children. 555 keys. geese, ducks, and chickens, ed like music to "Nigger.”
outh Road. Phone 648W.
tfc
Even rbough she lived down in away Tuesday evening. November
Starkweather.
tfc Big prize turkey will be given for
FOR SALE—Wheat for chickens. _
the lucky number drawn. Free enrailroad yards, the old cat far- 14. at the age of 69 years. The
Howard Last, on county line FOR RENT—Modern seven room tertainment while playing keno.
well’because Mr. Meadows near- body was brought to the Schrader
road just off Territorial road.
' jv every day carried with him a Brothers Funeral Home, and later
house, bath, electric refrigerator, Ilancing after keno game.
WE ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS.
4% miles west of Plymouth. 2tc!
oil burner, beautiful home. $301
a i
mT*
I bottle of milk or some mpat for taken to the home of Air. Fisher,
Spiritualistic Meeting
••Viewer ”
DETROIT AND PLYMOUTH
per month. 305 Holbrook.
tf I
from which place funeral services
Public message circle at the home ‘
BANK SCRIP
will
be
'held
Friday,
November
17.
tlllS 0,(1 Cat takeS
«f John Rattenbury. 336 Ann __
Ar-1 . The -pas linR
WANTED
bor street. Friday. XoTemSTr" 17th I from the Pere Marquette yards in at 3 p. m. Interment in Riverside
cemetery.
Rev.
Walter
Nichol
of
WANTED—To exchange furniture i at 8 o'clock p. m. Message bearers j I b mouth its most familiar sight,
ficiating.
upholstering and repairing for j Rev. Elizabeth Armitage
and'
1
1-LB.
anything of value in farm pro-1 others. Admission 25c. Free Cof-,
(jQS9
IS
ERNEST ALLYN
TIN
duce. Melvin Algulre, phone | fee,_cake,_ etc.
ltlc
7100F3.
_________________________________NOTICE
Ernest Allyn, age 7(> years, pass
1 lb. 19c
ed away in Nankin township
AYANTED—To Exchange. Will givei ,L®fc "s dye *hos® light sh?ts'
Beechnut Coffee,
1 lb. 29c
8 o’clock (
Saturday. November 11th. The body
piano lesons in exchange for J black. brown, blue or green. We
Frank Bongiovanni of Northville
Annlv hox
W ’ repair
automobile
curtains. Blake was convicted Tuesday afternoon was brought to the Schrader Broth
what have you. Apply
tow.
Fijher >t
Wllt.Over.
ers Funeral Home, and later ship
ltf
ltlc
Plymouth Mail.
POUND
in Police Court of the unlawful use ped to Traverse City. Michigan
of gas that had not been previous where services were held on Wed
WANTED—Window cleaning, wall '
J NOTICE
Thanksgiving
washing, rug beating, wall pa“s dy® thos® light ®boes, ly registered through a meter and nesday. November 15th. Interment
Pancake Flour,
.. 5 lb. bag
Soda Crackers,
2 lb. pkg. 23c
ba 23c
per cleaning, carrying out ashes, I black, brown, blue or green. We r was placed on probation for a at Traverse City.
of six months.
caring for furnace, or any other I Pa*r automobile curtains, Blake period
The Alichlgan Federated Utilities
3tc
MRS. EVA FREEMAN
kind of work. Clifton Howe, I Fisher at Walk-Over.
Georgeous cut flowers or plants
report through their manager. Lew
to symbolize the happy spirit [
phone 484XM, 576 N.
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lillian L. Price, that in the past it has
Eva S .Corwin was born JanFine Granulated
St. Anyone wanting children Stanlble. 383 N. Harvey St. 45tfc been the practice of the company, uarv
of the day. Order them now
]Stf issg in Buchanan. Beroared for. call Airs. Gilbert
for Thanksgiving.
The
annual Presbyterian bazaar to be lenient with cases involving rien County, Alichigan, daughter of
Howe, 484XM.
45tfc
4 cakes 19c
the
theft
of
gas
due
to
the
unusual
Old
Dutch
Cleanser,
....
3
cans
22c
Camay Soap,
Julius
and
Alary
Corwin.
February
p,
and dinner will be given on TuesSUTHERLAND
WANTED—A farm with’ buildings, day. November 21st. Watch for period through which w© have been 24th. 1875. She was united in mar
GREENHOUSES
state price and terms. Harry, menu later. Reserve the date. 2tc and are still passing, however, this riage to Asher Burns Freeman who
past practice has'been abandoned preceeded her in death. Feb. 23rd,
Bertram, 14651 Rutland avenue,
2tpd
The O. R. Shoe Shop has new and any future cases such as the 1922. To this union three children
Detroit.
Pkg.
------------------------------------------------- j prices on men's soles and heels— above will be vigorously prosecuted were born, a son Floyd who pass
FOUND—Two stray sheep at my,’*1-50* $125
’Sj1®8’ ^?J®8 and the full intent and the penalty ed away October
23. 1932,
4 pkgs. 25c
Jell-0
Pumpkin,
........... large can 15c
place. Owner please call for a“d hee s—$1.00 and «5c. With provided by the state of Michigan daughter, Airs. Frank Dicks and
them, pay for this ad and board. every pair shoes repaired, will give involving a penitentiary sentence son Clare Freeman who still surv
Lucky Strikes,
ive. Airs. Freeman passed to her
Adelbert Schmitz, Merriman and ’ shoe shine free. __________ 20tic will lie Insisted upon.
reward Sunday, Nov. 5th, 1933.
near Railroad track.
ltlp “STOMACH P AINS SO BAD
Camels, Chesterfields
John Hubert, president of the
I COULD HARDLY WORK" First National hank, was called to
CARTON
LOST—Brown and while English
FRANK L. BECKER
Jackson
Thursday
morning
by
the
puppy. Will finder please call
4 ox. pkg. 10c
Savs C. S. Gross: “After taking
Dromedary Orange, Lemon or Citron Peel,
Frank L. Becker son of Wallace
6O3M.
ltlc Dr. Emil’s Adla Tablets the pains death of his father, Edwin G. Hu
bert. who had been 111 for some and Viola Becker was born
are gone and I eat anything." Try time. He was a lifelong resident of Tyrone, Livingston County, Mich
Box
of
Graham
Try A Mail Want “AD” Adla treatment on money back Jackson county, being nearly 85 igan September 20th, 1865. He was
guarantee. Beyer Pharmacy.
Flour FREE
years of age at the time of his the eldest of four children, one of
death. The funeral will be held whom, Wallace Becker and his par
ents preceeded him in Death. He
Saturday.
died November 9.
“DAILY EGG” FOODS
On September 15th, 1886 he was
An voerheated furnace resulted
in the fire department being called
to the state highway department
office Thursday forenoon. No dam
age was done, although for a time
Why not avail yourself of the best at these economy prices from the
some of the employes feared a fire
might start from the excess heat.

Want Ads

Jobs With The Idle

COAL

I

I

MORE HEAT-LESS ASH

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

SPECIALS
The Prices Mean
Savings! Stock up.

Bokar CoSSee
Tub Butter
SUGAR
10 LBS 49c

ft

Given Probation

FLOWERS

Tomatoes tedSU J FOR
$1.05
Cigarettes

5 ibs 29c

Hayden Pancake Flour

WHY NOT NOW..

Eggs s!SS Zlc

Scratch Feed
47c Zb $1.79

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

Nutley OLEO 3 lbs. 25c
Beans b°X;2^ 25c
Ketchup tottie 21c
Rolled Oats 5 lbs. 19c

CHOPS Chunk STEAK
Round
Lamb
e
Bacon
pirloin
Pork
Veal llflbi
lb| V'2,lk- Iblb Swiss

B

KETTLE
ROAST Of Native Steer Beef
Select Cuts, lb. .....12c

IQ1^

9

c

PORK
ROAST

lb

Center cut of lean
shoulder,

9

Fresh
Herring

Meaty shoulder cuts of home dress
ed veal or genuine spring lamb. Here
is a real bargain.

4-25

WHY GET UP NIGHTS?
THIS 25c TEST FREE
If It Falls.
Physic the bladder as you would
the bowels. Drive out the Impurities
and excess acids which cause the
Irritation that wakes you up. Get
6a regular 25c box of BUKHTS,
made from buchu leaves, juniper
Oil. etc. After four days test, If
not satisfied, go hack and get your
25c. They work on the bladder
similar to_castor oil on the bowels.
Bladder Irregularity is nature’s
danger signal and may warn you of
trouble. You are bound to feel bet
ter after this cleansing and yon get
your regular sleep. H. R, Horton,
Northville, Mich. Beyer’s Pharmacy.

At the Fred
twren 8 and 9 mile rends on
Farsdogtoo Drive between Beedh
and Goartfc Gate Reads.

Wednesday, Nov. 22
SLICED
BOOED
HAM, lb.

/

V;

I

Sometimes You
Get More Than .
Your Money’s
Worth....
This is true when
you buy our

Auction $ale Mary Helen

PICNICS
VEAL Or
V2 LAMB ROAST

Bestmaid—
Sugar
Cured,
lean, lb.

Holding the head a little to me
dde when driving a long distance
will overcome an ache that comes
in the back of the neck.

Quarts

25c

Welfare orders, Plymouth Bank Scrip and Detroit Scrip accepted

Safe Starts at 12
Skarp
nseheld articles, all kinds of
Poultry, Cattle, Hogs, and NuarerTerem of Safe-CASH

Fred Simmons

EGGMAL

$6.50
A TON
Truly a Wonderful Coal

Plymouth
Elevator Corp.
Phone 265

Phone 266

EGG MASH

4*1 QQ?

251b CQ-. 1001b.
Bag «Wv
Bag g’l.Wg
5<* refunded on every 100 lb, bag returned
in good condition—5c per 100 lb. bag discount on all 1000 lb. purchases.

Prices Are Still Low
STEAK

Round Sirloin
Swiss

VEAL SHOULDER ROAST,
SLAB BACON, 3 lb. av.

POT ROAST

X lb. X5C
.........

1254c
lb. 12'/zc

ib. 8c

Beef
Chuck

Qt. 49c
OYSTERS, Bulk .....................................................
HAMS, Morrell’s mild cure, whole or leg half...........lb. 1254c
CENTER CUTS, ............... ................ ........... -...... - Ib. 19c

ROLLED RIB

Roast of
BEEF

lb.

STEAKS, Porter House, T-Bone, Club--- ---- ---------lb. 18c
_.\£JtQULETTES, Boned, Rolled, Smoked,_____________ 12>/2c

Fresh Lake Trout

'*>•

PORK ROAST, Lean shoulder
______________ lb. 1054c
PURE LARD, with each meat purchase, ........ 3 lbs. for 20c

LEG of LAMB

ib.

itc

